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THE PHOTO-CHEMISTRY Qg SOME C HLPftPMITRQSQ MMfiBHft, 

part 1. Historical and Theoretloal.

Although It has been known from very early times that 
light is essential for certain processes such as the growth 
of plants, it was not until the beginning of the 18th cen
tury that any systematic researoh on photo-chemistry was 
carried out. The earlier work was chiefly connected with 
the blackening of silver salts when exposed to the light. 
Since that time a great deal of work has been done on photo
chemistry, but as the theory of light in favour at this time 
was the wave theory which did not give any idea of the energy 
of light, the researches were mostly of a qualitative nature, 
and no systematic classification of the results was possible. 
Thus, the earlier workers oonflned themselves to the study 
of the laws of absorption and to the measurement of the 
reaction velocities.

The first important advance in photo-chemistry was made 
independently by Grotthus in 1817 and Draper in 1841. They 
enunciated the first law of photo-eheaittry which states that 
only light which is absorbed by the system can bring about 
any chemical change in it. Light which is transmitted or 
reflected has no chemioal effect.

Although the Grot thus Draper Law is universally true, 
its converse is not. That is, all the light which is 
absorbed does not cause chemical change. When light energy
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la absorbed by a system it can be used in various ways*
Thus it may be converted into thermal energy, be re-emitted 
as fluorescence, resonance or phosphorescence, or it may 
cause a chemical change* It is not surprising, therefore, 
that only a small proportion of the substances which absorb 
light are decomposed by it*

The Qrotthus Draper Law thus necessitates the study of 
absorption as a preliminary to the study of a photo-chemical 
problem* The fundamental laws of absorption are those of 
Lambert and Beer* They can be summarised in the equation 

Log —  £©d*

where l0 is the intensity of the lnoident light, I is the 
intensity of the emergent light, o is the concentration in 
gram molecules per litre, d is the thickness in centimetres 
and £ is the molecular extinction coefficient* The mole- 
oular extinction coeffieient is equal to the reciprocal of
the length in cms* of the oolumn of a molar solution

• *»* •
required to reduce the intensity of the incident light to 
1/10 of its value*

The methods of measuring extinction ooeffioients are 
too well known to be described here* However, it must be 
emphasised that such measurements are a necessary prelim
inary to the study of any photo-ohemioal problem* The 
number of absorption bands and the extinction coefficients 
should be measured*. Experiments should also be carried 
out to asoertain which band or bands are photo-chemioally
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active. The measurement of the absorption spectrum of 
the chloronitroso compounds studied here, is described in 
the third part of this thesis *

The greatest advance in photo-chemistry was made in 
1912 when Einstein applied to it the quantum theory of 
Planck. Briefly. Planck's theory stated that light is not 

emitted or absorbed continuously, but as discrete bundles 
of energy or quanta. The sise of the quantum is dependent 
on the frequency of the radiation and is given by the 
relation E = h/
where E is the emsrgy in the quantum in ergs.

h is Planok's oonstant 6*554 x 10"^7 ergs seconds.
V is the frequeney of the radiation.

Einstein made the generalisation that in a system whloh 
is photo-sensitive, the absorption of one quantum of light 
causes the reaction of one molecule of the substance. That 
is. the amount of energy (light of frequeney Y ) required to
decompose one gram molecule of the substance Is Mhv ergs or
28470
Amicrons• oals. where A  is the wave-length of the light.

Sinoe the fennulatlen of Einstein's Law of Photo- 
ohemloal Equivalence, many experiments have boon carried out 
to verify its validity. The moat famous of these are the 
classical researches of Warburg in this field.

In general, it has boon found that although the law la 
obeyed in principle# it is not obeyed exactly. Many oases 
are known in which the absorption of one quantum of energy
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is followed by the decomposition of 2, 5 or even as many 
as 10 6 molecules of the substance* In many other oases 
the absorption of 2 or more quanta are required to bring 
about the decomposition of one molecule* The number of 
molecules of the subetance decomposed for each quantum 
of light absorbed is called the quantum yield or the 
quantum efficiency* Furtner, the quantum yield is found 
in many oases to vary wltn temperature, concentration, 
or solvent, whereas, if the Einstein Law were obeyed it 
would be independent of these factors*

A study of the thermodynasiical derivation of Einstein's 
Law readily explains these discrepancies* The type of 
photo-chemical change for which the proof holds rigidly is 
one in whloh
(1) All reacting molecules are at the same energy level 
before reacting and are therefore equally reactive*
(2) The reactivity of the abeorbing moleoules under a 
given radiation density is independent of temperature*
(3) The amount of energy absorbed by the molecule is 
the same in every ease and is independent of temperature.
(4) The product after the absorption of energy is 
fundamentally unstable with respect to the original 
abeorbing system, and will revert to the latter spon
taneously at a rate independent of temperature.
The whole prooess is thus ldentieal for all the 
moleoules* (1)*



It Is seen that these conditions are seldom obeyed* 
They would be obeyed, however, in the formation of a 
higher Bohr state of a molecule* That is, the activation 
of a molecule by light* It la therefore generally con
cluded that the Einstein Law holds for the primary acti
vation of the molecule only, one aotivated molecule being 
formed for each quantum of light absorbed* An activated 
molecule may then react in any of the following ways*
(1) It may decompose spontaneously or on collision with 
another molecule* In suoh a case the Einstein Law would 
be obeyed*
(2) It may react with an unactivated molecule of the 
substance with the decomposition of both of them* In 
this case the quantum yield would be 8*
(3) It may react with an unaetivated molecule to give 
products which initiate a chain reaotion* In this ease 
the quantum yield would be much greater than 8, the actual 
value depending on the length of the chain*
(4) It may collide with a solvent molecule and lofee all 
or some of its ezeess energy* If only some of the mole
oules do this while others reaet as in (1) the quantum 
yield will be less than 1* Further* the quantum yield 
will change with concentration as that will vary the 
probability of sueh collisions occurring.
(3) It may not have sufficient energy to cause decompo
sition, but may decompose on absorption of a second
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quantum* Again the quantum yield will be smaller 
than 1*

We thus see that although the Einstein Law does 
not hold for the complete reaction we can explain 
the experimental values of the quantum yield by the 
faotors given above if we assume that the law holds 
for the primary reaction* Further, the effects of 
temperature, concentration and solvent ean also be 
explained since these factors will influence the rates 
of the secondary reactions*

If we consider the reasons given above why the 
quantum yield should differ from unity, we see that 
the measurement of the quantum efficienoy will often 
give a valuable due to the elucidation of tbs mechanism 
of the reaction* Partly because of this, and partly 
with a view to verifying the Einstein Law of Photo
chemical Equivalence, many authors have measured the 
quantum yields of different reactions* A brief review 
of some of those experiments is given below* As this 
thesis describes the phot©-chemical decomposition of 
ohloronitroso compounds special reference will be made 
to tbs few experiments in which compounds containing 
the nitroso group have been examined*

The earliest and most famous measurements of quantum 
yields wore carried out by Warburg* Indeed, even before 
the enunciation of the Einstein Law, Warburg was engaged
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In measuring the "photochemiache ausbeute” or the frac
tion of the energy absorbed which waa uaed to bring about 
the chemical reaction. He meaaured the amount of NH3 
decomposed by a certain amount of light energy and from 
the heat of formation of MHg calculated the fraction of 
the energy uaed to bring about decomposition. (8). He 
carried out similar experiments for the formation of 
osone. (3). with the introduction of the Blnstein theory 
these results were recalculated to give the quantum yields 
and further experiments were carried out* He found 
values for the quantum yield ranging from 0*11 for the 
change from malelo to fumarie add to 8 for the decomposi
tion of HBr, but he was able to explain the deviations 
from the Blnstein Law in every case. The explanation of 
the reaotlon mechanism which also explains these devia
tions are, however, too well known to be recorded here.

Otter well known workers In this field are Welgert 
who measured the quantum yield for the polymerisation of 
anthraeene (4), the change from o-nltrobonsaldehyde to 
o-nltrosobensole aeld (5), and the decomposition of 
AgCl (0)| Klstlakowsky who studied the decomposition of 
H0C1 (7), ClgO (8), etc. and Bggert who studied several 
different reactions.

Host of the work on photo-chemistry has been done 
with ultra violet light or light from the blue end of 
the visible region. Praotioally the only work done with
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light from the red end of the spectrum Is that done on 
the nitroao compounds described below.

Hoffman investigated the decomposition of /3-cary- 
ophyllene nitroslte* (9). This compound has a narrow 
absorption band at 680QA and is decomposed by light of 
that wave-length* The decomposition products were found 
to consist of nitrogen* oxides of nitrogen and two 
nitroaates of caryophyllene• Hoffman also measured the 
quantum yield for the decomposition* He used Cd or Zn 
quarts capillary lamps and in some oases tungsten fila
ment lamps as the light source* The light wets rendered 
monoonromatie by a Hilger spectrometer* The rate of 
decomposition was followed by (a) the volume of nitrogen 
liberated* (b) the bleaching of the blue colour* As the 
light was not completely absorbed the energy was found 
by measuring the absorption at frequent intervals from 
the beginning of the experiment until no absorption 
ocourred* The total energy was then found by a graphical 
method* The values obtained for the quantum yield were 
0*58 for the evolution of nitrogen and 1*3 for the dis- 
appearanoe of the blue oolour*

Hoffman suggested the following mechanism I-

/JGl5HB4*8°3*
/s°uaM»a«s*

y5Ci5H24K3C3*r

GlfiHBd +  a2°3 
A Ci5ri84N203
(01583411803)2
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tc15%4M2°3)2 ■*'C15H24M2°3 - W2 + C15ii24 + C15fi24lJ204
+ Cl5a24N2°5

The quantum efficiency calculated from the above mechan
ism would be 0*46 for evolution of nitrogen and 1*46 for 
the bleaching of the colour*

The technique uaed for measuring the quantum 
efficiency desoribed in this paper has several disadvan
tages* In the first plaoe, the use of a Zn or a Cd lamp 
with a monochromator as a light source, although advan
tageous in that it gives a beam which is monochromatic to 
a high degree, has the great disadvantage that the beam 
obtained is of very small dimensions and intensity*
This necessitates lengthy exposures of the oompound and 
so makes the experiment rather tedious* In addition, 
if there is any appreciable dark reaetion the error due 
to it will be much greater than if the solution was 
exposed to an intense beam of light for a shorter time• 

Secondly, the light was not completely abeorbed by 
the solution* This made it neoessary to measure the 
amount of absorption at frequent intervals* In addition 
to making the experimental technique more difficult, it 
also adds unneeessarlly to the difficulty of the calcula
tion of the energy abeorbed* If the light, is completely 
absorbed, the total energy supplied is much more easily 
and more accurately evaluated*

Anderson, Crumpler and Hasmiok studied the photo



decomposition of nitroso-iaopropyl acetone and /Snitroso- 
^Edlmethylhexane* (10)• These compounds decompose with 
a quantum yield of 1 to give hyponitrous acid, together 
with mesltyl oxide in the case of nitroso-isopropyl 
acetone, and an unsaturated hydrocarbon, probably 
j&dlmethylhsxene in the other* The meohanlsm suggested 
1st-

Mej j g— + hv =  §  agKgOg -+• LiOijC ^CHR

In their quantum yield experiments on nltroao-iso- 
propyl acetone, these authors employed filters which 
transmitted a band between 6400 A and 7100A* The solution 
was exposed to this light for 13 hours* As the light was 
not completely absorbed " the amount aotually absorbed 
was found by a difference method ”• The amount of decom
position was found by taking measurements of colour den
sity on a Hilger Hutting Spectrophotometer* The quantum 
yield for ̂ nitroso^dimethylhexane was measured by com
paring the rate of decomposition with that of nltroso- 
isopropyl acetone under the same conditions of illumi
nation*

Other experiments showed that the rate of decompo
sition was proportional to the light intensity, and 
Independent of the eoneentretlon of the solution*

The method of measuring quantum yields described in 
this paper has the same disadvantage as Hoffman's method, 
namely incomplete absorption of the light* In this case
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tnere is the additional disadvantage that the light was 
not nonoohromatie• Further, the Measurement of the rate 
of decomposition was Bade with a Hllger Nutting Spectro
photometer the aocuraoy of which would not be very great* 
Although the photometer reads with cm accuracy of 2%, 
the change in colour density is so small that the result
ant error would be fairly large*

Hammick and Lister studied the photo-chemsistry of 
tetramethylethylenc nitreaochloride, pchloropnitroso- 
^dimethylbutane, ohloronitrosocyolohezane and pnltro- 
pnltrosopropane in the presence end in the absence of 
air* (11)*

The photolysis of tetramethylethylene nitrosc- 
chloride in presence or absence of air gave nitrous 
acid* nitrogen and tetramethylethylenediohloride* The 
Mechanism is the elimination of NOH as in the compounds 
described in the previous paper*

pohloropnitrose**dimethylbutane in presence of air 
was photo-oxidised to the nitre compound* In absence of 
air practically no photolysis occurred even on prolonged 
illumination*

Chloronitrosocyolohaxane was also photo-oxidised to 
the ehloronitro compound in presence of oxygen. Photo
lysis also oeourred in the absence of oxygen, but the 
products were gussy materials and oould not be identi
fied* Traces of HC1 and nitrous acid were detected.
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however* In the course of the present work some chloro- 
nltrosooyclohexane was prepared and decomposed* It was 
found that the HC1 liberated, instead of being a trace 
as found by HassBlok and Lister, was 95% of the total 
chlorine In the solution* The same result was obtained 
using alcohol or ether as solvent*

y^nltro^nitrosopropane was photo-oxidised to the 
dlnitro compound* In the absence of air, nitrogen was 
evolved but no other products could be isolated*

The quantum efficiency was measured by the same 
method as that described by Anderson, Crumpler and 
Hammick* (15). * Owing to the faot that no oolour fil
ters are known that will transmit even approximately 
monochromatic light at wave-lengths within the range of 
those absorbed by the nitroso compounds investigated, 
the only filter used was one to eliminate infra red 
radiation?

The results of the quantum yield measurements were 
as follows*•

^6% caci3
Solvent• 
MeOH EtOH

Tetramethylethylene 
nitrosochloride• 1*04 0*84 1*94 1*87
(i ohloro/teltroso 
sydimethylbutane* 0*91 0*93 1*75 1*56
Chloronitroso
cyclohexane* 0*81 •••• 2*42 2*17
/3nitro/3nitroso
propane* 0*82 0*85 mmmm ____



The quantum yield is given u  1, the high values 
in aloohol being attributed to solvent effect*

Comparisons of the rate of photolysis at constant 
illumination in nitrogen* air and oxygen were also made 
and gave the results »•

gm.mols/min* x 10*5
Solvent. »2 Air* 02

Tetramethylethylene 
nitrosochlorlde•

C6He
KeOH

1*08
2»41

1.04
2*41

1*06
2*57

P chloro/snltroso 
frydimetbylbutane• SSoS

0.2
0*81

0*87
1*67

1.21
2*41

Chloronltroso
cyclohexane*

MeOH 2*22 3*25 — -

p nitroySnitroso
propane*

csHe 0*3 0*82 0.89

Since the aetual quantum yield of tetramethyl* 
ethylene nitrosochloride in benaene is 1*08, we oan 
take these figures as the quantum yields tinder these 
oondltions* An analysis of the results is interesting* 

Firstly* the figure for tetramethylethylene nitroso- 
chloride in methyl alcohol is 8*41* This figure does not 
agree too well with the value 1*94 given in the first 
table*

Secondly* the quantum.yield for y3chlpro/3nitroso 
dime thy lbutane is 0*8 in the absence of air* This 

fairly rapid reaction dees not agree with the following 
quotation from the text of the paper* " In absenoe of 
air very little photolysis occurs even after prolonged



irradiation "• In the course of our work on chloro- 
nitroso compounds* some of the above compound was 
made and it was found that praotioally no decomposition 
had taken plaee even after a week's illumination with 
strong sunlight if precautions were taken to exclude 
all air from the solution* It would thus appear that 
the value 0*8 is incorrect* probably due to the incomp
lete elimination of air*

Mltone11 and Carson in a paper describing the 
preparation of chloronitrosohexanes by the action of 
nitrosyl chloride on normal hexane under the lnfluenoe 
of light* mention that chloronitrosohexanes are deoom- 
posed by red light in the absence of air and that the 
hydrochlorides of methyl-butyl and ethyl•propyl ketox- 
imes can be isolated from the solution* Mo further 
work was done on the decomposition* (18)*

Ths work desoribed in this thesis was carried out
*0

with ohloro-nitroso compounds of the type R^— Rg 
which have a phttoohemically aotive absorption band in 
the red* We became interested in them from the point 
of view of asymmetric photo-enemieal decomposition, 
that is* the production of rotation from a raeemlo sub
stance by partial decomposition with circularly polar
ised light* (13)* It was thought that the compounds 
might be suitable for this purpose and so it was de
cided to study their photo-chemistry* inoluding the



measurement of the quantum yield*
Since* as we have seen* no satisfactory method of 

measuring quantum yields with red light has been des
cribed it was necessary to develop a technique .of our 
own* The final method adopted is described in a paper 
which has been published* gi^ngthe results of the inves
tigation of the decomposition of /Schloro/snitrosobutane by 
red light in the absence of oxygen* (14)*

In the measurement of quantum yields there are four 
main points to be considered* These arei-
(1) The light source*
(2) Monochromatism*
(3) Measurement of energy*
(4) Measurement of change in concentration*

The Light 3ource*
The choice of light source depends largely on the 

spectral region in which the measurements are being 
oarried out* as the source must be capable of giving an 
intense beam in this region* It is also desirable that 
the intensity should be as constant as possible so that 
the energy measurements may be sufficiently accurate*
For work in the ultra violet* Warburg made use of the 
sine or aluminium spark* (8 ). For the near ultra violet 
and the visible with the exception of the red and the 
yellow* the quarts mercury vapour lamp has been most 
frequently used* The single lines of this lamp make it



•specially suitable for quantum yield measurements*
Other eouroes which have been used in the visible are 
the tungsten and nltra lamps used by Kistiakowsky in 
the decomposition of H0C1 (7), and the oarbon arc used 
by Bowen and Sharp for the same reaction* (lb).

When we consider the red end of the spectrum* we 
find that the only source which gives an intense red 
light is the carbon arc* This source does not seem to 
have been much uaed in the measurement of quantum yields* 
It has been used* however* by Bowen and Sharp as described 
above* and by Taylor in an attempt to deoompose N0C1 by 
infra red radiation* (16)* The chief reason why it has 
not been frequently employed is probably because it is 
very variable* An automatic carbon arc was used in the 
present work and it was found impossible even by the most 
careful regulation to keep the intensity any steadier 
than 10yb* However* a complete record of the variations 
in intensity was kept by means of a photo-cell and a 
recording galvanometer* In this way the error dud to 
the fluctuations in intensity were eliminated* It is 
interesting to record that in the decomposition of N0C1, 
Kistiakowsky used a second thermopile to eliminate errors 
due to fluctuations in intensity* (7)*

Konochromatlsm*
In all photo-chemical work there are two factors 

about the light source to be considered* namely* inten-
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sity and monochromatism* In most oases these two fac
tors cannot be reoonoiled so one is obtained at the 
expense of the other* and as it la desirable to complete 
the experiment in a reasonable time especially if there 
is any dark reaction* it is usually the purity of the 
light which la saorifioed* Thus* although the speotro- 
scope is the most efficient means of obtaining a mono
chromatic beam* the Intensity is so small that it is sel
dom used* Examples of its use are recorded by Villars (17) 
for the decomposition of KNO3 and by Hoffman (9) for the 
decomposition of oaryophyllene nitrosite*

The commonest method of obtaining monoohromatio light 
is by the use of colour filters* These are solutions or 
glasses which transmit preferentially In certain regions 
of the spectrum* Special filters which transmit the sin
gle colours of the mercury vapour lamp can be obtained 
oosmerolally and are frequently used*

For work in the red we again find peculiar diffi
culties* According to Haaniek and Lister (11)* " no 
oolour filters are known that will transmit even approx
imately monochromatic light at wave-lengths absorbed by 
the nitroso oompounds investigated ”•

To obtain red light for the work described in this 
thesis* a filter first described by Christiansen (18) 
was used* It oonsists of a suspension of powdered glass 
in methyl bensoate* and transmits light for which the
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refractive index of the glaaa and the methyl bensoate 
are equal* all the other wave-lengths being scattered.
By altering the temperature of the filter a monochro
matic beam of any deeired wave-length ean be obtained.
An optical train for the use of such filters has been 
described by Welgert and his co-workers« (19). (80). (21).

It would appear that the work described in this 
thesis is the first application of such a filter to the 
measurement of quantum yields*

Bncrgy Measurements *
The most frequently used method of measuring the 

amount of energy absorbed by a system is by means of a 
thermopile and galvanometer* Other methods have been 
described* however# For example# Riddal and Nerrish (82) 
used a blaokened air thermometer filled with aniline*
The air thermometer was calibrated by immersing an elect
rical resistance in the aniline and heating it with a 
known current and voltage* Daniels (89) in his work in 
the infra red filled his reaction sell with a 0*4 H euprio 
chloride solution whioh absorbs all radiation* and meas
ured the rise in temperature in a given time* He then 
calculated the energy absorbed by the 1001 from its ab
sorption spectrum and from the spectral distribution of 
energy of the light source*

When the thermopile and galvanometer are used it is 
necessary to calibrate them against a standard source of
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energy. The standard most frequently used and the one 
used in this work Is the Hefher candle, the total energy 
from which has been measured by Oerlaoh. (84). Other 
methods of calibration are also possible. In America it 
is possible to obtain standard lamps from the Bureau of 
Standards and these are very often employed in that 
country. For the decomposition of MOC1, Bowen and Sharp 
(15) calibrated their thermopile with the black body 
radiation from Leslie cubes filled with boiling water 
and boiling aniline.

Measurement of the Change in Concentration.
The methods of measuring concentration can be divi

ded into Chemical and Physical methods • The chemical 
methods depend solely on the nature of the compounds 
being investigated and need not be further dealt with 
here. A chemical method (the titration of HC1 set free) 
was at first attempted in the present work but had to be 
abandoned as it did not give constant results.

Examples of physical methods which have been used 
are »•
(1) Conductivity (welgert and Brodman). (5).
(8 ) Potentiometer. (Rideal and Vorrish). (82).
(9) Light absorption. (Hawick. (10). Weigert. (4).

Rideal and Norrish (22). etc.)
Of the three methods, the third is the most Import

ant . For the actual measurements, Hammick and his
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co-workers and also Rideal and Norriah employed a Hilger 
Nutting Spectrophotometer, the disadvantages of which 
have been already discussed• Welgert measured the ab
sorption with a thermopile and the mercury vapour lamp* 
Although this is an improvement on the visual method, 
it suffers from the fact that the light is not quite 
steady and also from the fact that the sero of the ther
mopile changes* Por the present work, Weigert's method 
was improved by substituting for the mercury vapour lamp, 
a light source which was steady to 1 part in 500 (fila
ment lamp run off cells), and using a photo-oell instead 
of a thermopile*

To recapitulate briefly, the main features of the 
method developed for measuring quantum yields in red 
light are as follows*-

The light source is a carbon arc which gives an 
intense though somewhat unsteady beam* The variations 
in intensity are recorded with a photo-cell and recording 
galvanometer* The light is rendered monochromatic by 
means of a Christiansen filter*

The amount of energy absorbed la measured by means 
of a thermopile and galvanometer previously calibrated 
against a Hefner lamp*

The amount of decomposition is found by measuring 
the change in light absorption by means of a steady 
light souroe and a photo-electrio cell*
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THE. PUOTOCUEMiaTftY Qp flOME CUP0R0MITKQ30 COMPOUNDS,
Part 2* • The Decomposition Products*

The compounds whose photo-chemical decomposition
was studied were chloronitroso compounds of the type 

NO
Ri— G — Ro where Ri and R2 a w  simple alkyl radioale*

Cl
These compounds were made by RheinboId and Pewald (25)
by the action of nitrosyl chloride on the corresponding
oxime thus 1-

NOii NO
Ri-C-Rg + 2N0C1 =  Ri-^-Rg +■ HC1 + 2N0

Mitchell and Carson obtained chloronitrosohexanes 
by the aotion of nitrosyl chloride on n hexane under the 
influence of light* (12)* This reaction is essentially 
the same as that above* as the first stages of the re
action are 1-

10 JOH
c g H u  -t- n o c i  =  0 3 5 7 - 0 - 0 2 ^ 5  +  * 1  — 0 3 5 7 - 0 - 0 2 a s  +  h d i

k

The compounds ean also be obtained by the aotion of 
chlorine on the exists* This was the method which was 
used for the preparation of the compounds used in this 
work*

SOU NO
- Ra + 018 *  Rl-C-Rs + uci

Cl
100 gM« of the ketoxism were dissolved in 300 cos. 

of water containing sufficient HC1 to dissolve the oxime*
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The solution vas placed in a freesing mixture and a 
rapid stream of chlorine vas passed into it* A violet 
blue liquid separated out on the top of the solution. 
When no more liquid separated the top layer vas removed, 
vashed vlth dilute sodium carbonate till free of acid, 
and then vith vater. It vas then dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and distilled under reduoed pressure. 
The three compounds investigated had the folloving 
constants•

The compounds have an absorption band associated 
vith the nitroso group in the red end of the spectrum. 
(See Part 9 of this thesis.) They are decomposed by 
light vithin the band* both in the presenoe and in the 
abeenee of oxygen*

Mitchell and Carson found that when chloronitroso
hexanes were decomposed by red light in the absence of 
oxygen* the corresponding oxime hydrochlorides could be 
isolated from the decomposed solution. (18). They did 
not carry out any further vork on the subject* hovever. 

In this thesis there is described a detailed inves-

CH3 CH3 CHa Caifc ch^ c4h9

Cl. (Stepanov's 98«9j6
method)

Cl. (Calculated) 99 *0^

B.Pt. 35°G/800am. 96°C/69mm. 59°C/llmm. 
98*9* 89*1* 23*7*

29*2% 29
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tigation of the photo-chemloal decomposition of some of 
these compounds, both in the presence and in the absence 
of oxygen*

Decomposition of fichlorognltrosobutane in the absence
of oxygen.

The decomposition was mainly oarried out in methyl 
alcohol solution* although experiments carried out with 
other solvents will be described later* Methyl alcohol 
was ohosen as solvent because the decomposition produots 
were soluble in it* and so the solution remained homo* 
gen so us throughout the experiment* when hexane or ear* 
bon tetrachloride were uaed* the decomposition products 
separated out as an oil and were much more difficult to 
work up* The concentration of the solution was as 
this gave a product that was almost oolsurlsss* If a 
more concentrated solution was used the solution bsoamw 
brown during the decomposition*

The solution was oontained in ssalod glass tubes 
to prevent photo-oxidation* They wore placed in a glass 
tank in which cold water was circulated and wore Humi
liated by six metal filament lamps surrounding the tank* 
The lamps were surrounded with aluminium foil to act as 
a reflector* On exposure to the light* tbs solution 
became green and then faintly yellow* On standing the 
yellow colour deepened to brown* The tubes were new
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opened and the solution was found to be strongly sold.
The acid was identified as H31. It was estimated by 
decomposing a solution of chloronitrosobutane of known 
strength and titrating the resulting solution with stan
dard silver nitrate or standard alkali* Both methods 
were used and gave identleal results* The actual value 
of the amount of HD1 was not absolutely constant but 
varied between 90% and 95j£*

The methyl alcohol was removed from the decomposed 
solution by evaporation under reduced pressure* keeping 
the temperature below 80°0* A brown oil was left which 
it was later disoovered* went solid when the last traces 
of alcohol were removed on an oil pump* The brown oil 
was dissolved in a little water and neutralised with a 
&q % solution of caustic potash* When the solution was 
neutral a little brown oil separated* The oil was ext
racted with ethers tbs ether dried over sodium sulphate 
and distilled under redueed pressure* In the prelimi
nary experiments tbs liquid was distilled at 20mm* in 
this ease a small amount of a colourless liquid 
B.Pt* 70°/80vs was obtained* A considerable amount of 
obarring took place and no ether products were obtained* 
The liquid had the oharaeterlstle smell of methyl ethyl 
ketexlme and gave n§5 1*4405* Methyl ethyl ketoxime
gave njjp 1*4410* A little of the liquid was steam dis
tilled with dilute BD1* The distillate was buffered with
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sodium acetate and semioarbaslde hydrochloride added.
White crystals separated on shaking. After recrys
tallisation from alcohol they melted at 143°C. A sam
ple of the semioarbasone made from methyl ethyl ketone 
also melted at 14*90, and a mixed melting point showed \ 
no depression. The liquid was thus definitely identi
fied as methyl ethyl ketoxime. About lgm. of methyl 
ethyl ketoxime was obtained from lOgms. of ohloronit- 
rosobutane•

It was desired to know how much methyl ethyl keto- 
xlme was formed in the deoomposltion. so attempts were 
made to estimate it.

The first method used was to allow the decomposed 
solution to stand in order to hydrolyse the oxime to 
the ketone. The ketone was then preeipitated as the 
B-4-dinitrophenylhydrasone and weighed. The method was 
not wary successful as the precipitation was not quanti
tative.

The second and more satisfactory method depended on 
the formation of the blue chloronitrosobutane by the 
aetlon of ehlorine. A solution of known strength was 
decomposed and a stream of ohlorlne passed into the solu
tion till no Increase in the blue colour occurred. A 
solution of oxime in methyl alcohol of a strength corres
ponding to the theoretical amount of oxime in the decom
posed soltion was treated in the same way. The two
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solution* were than matched |n a eolorimeter* Owing to 
the presence of the yellow oolour due to dissolved 
chlorine, it was neoessary to use a red screen to make 
matching possible* The results obtained indicated a 
yield of methyl ethyl ketoxime of approximately 20^ of 
the theoretical amount*

As the production of methyl ethyl ketoxime and 
HC1 from chloronitrosobutane requires the addition of 
two hydrogen atoms aocording to the equation
Ca3CH2C(N0.Cl)CH3 + 2H =  CH3CHJ3C ( +  HC1 

it was thought that these might be obtained from the 
methyl alcohol* This seemed to be supported by the 
feet that when the decomposition was carried out in 
methyl alcohol, a solvent which would readily loee hyd
rogen, the solution remained homogeneous and almost 
colourless* If the solvent was a substance like hexane 
or bensene which does not readily part with hydrogen, 
the products separated as a brown oil and a considerable 
amount of oharring took place* If the two hydrogen atoms 
were obtained from the methyl alcohol one would expect to 
get formaldehyde formed* An exhaustive search for formal
dehyde was thus oarrled out but no formaldehyde could be 
detected* The solution did reduce assBonlaeal silver nit
rate but this was attributed to the presence of hydroxyl- 
smlne hydrochloride formed by the hydrolysis of methyl 
ethyl ketoxime* This was eonflrmed by the failure of
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the solution to give a precipitate with dimedone which 
is a specific test for aldehydes* Attempts to detect 
the presence of condensation produots of formaldehyde 
were also unsuccessful* Further, no gaseous products 
could he detected in the decomposition so that the oxi- 
dation of the alcohol could not have proceeded to a 
further stage*

Haamiclc (1 0 ) studied the decomposition of nitroso- 
isopropyl acetone and some other compounds and obtained 
hyponitrous acid and nitrous add in the solution.
Tests were therefore carried out on the solution of 
decomposed chloronitrosobutane to see if these acids 
could be deteoted* Tests for hyponitrous, nitrous and 
nitric adds were all negative* This suggests that in 
this reaotion the nitrogen is never separated from the 
carbon atom to which it is attached* If it were sepa
rated and then added on at a later stage one would ex
pect to find traoes of the oxides of nitrogen or the 
corresponding aeids•

Since, as we have seen above, the absence of formal
dehyde indicates that the chloronitrosobutane does not 
get the two hydrogen atom necessary for the production 
of methyl ethyl ketoxime from the methyl alcohol, it 
must get them from another molecule of chloronitroso
butane* Further evidence of this is the fact that the 
compound decomposes in carbon tetraohloride solution
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and methyl ethyl ketoxime can be isolated from the 
solution (vide Infra). In that ease there must be some 
other product formed In the reaction* It was decided 
to attempt the Isolation of this compound. A consider
able amount of difficulty was anticipated as it was ex
pected that the compound would be unsaturated and probab
ly very unstable*

When an alcoholic solution of chloronitrosobutane 
was decomposed by light and the decomposed solution 
allowed to stand in an open beaker for about two weeks* 
a small quantity of a brownish solid separated out* The 
solid was removed and examined* It was found to be al
most Insoluble in water* It was* however* soluble in 
acids or alkali* but was repreeipitated on neutralisation* 
It was obtained in a much purer state by dissolving in 
caustic soda and precipitation with 3C1* It was then 
finally purified by reorystallisation from absolute 
alcohol* It melted and sublimed at 2&4°C*0n analysis it 
gave N 2-5*6%, As it gave a red preeipltate with a nic
kel salt it was suspected to be dimethyl glyoxlme*(melts 
and sublimes at 234<>C* H 23,6$)• An aoetyl derivative 
was prepared by boiling with acetic anhydride* It melted 
at 110*C* the same melting point as the acetyl derivative 
made from a sample of dimethyl glyoxlme. A mixed melting 
point showed no depression* The yield of dimethyl 
glyoxlme was very poor* only about lgm* being obtained
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from 50gms. of chloronitrosobutane.
It was thought that the dimethyl glyoxime was not 

formed during the {ditto-chemical decomposition, but was 
formed subsequent to it, by products of the decomposition. 
This was substantiated by the fact that no dimethyl 
glyoxime separated out when the alcohol was removed in 
vaouo, immediately after the decomposition. To prove 
whether dimethyl glyoxime was present at the end of the 
photolysis or not the following experiment was oarried 
out. A little of the decomposed solution was dissolved 
in water and added to a solution of a nickel salt. The 
solution was then made Just alkaline with ammonia. If 
dimethyl glyoxlme is present a red preeipitate should be 
obtained. In the experiment no preeipitate was obtained. 
This proves that dimethyl glyoxime is not itself a pro
duct of the photolysis but is formed by the interaction 
of other reaetion produots. Also, slnoe it only develops 
slowly it is likely that one of the oompounds neoessary 
for its formation is only produeed slowly by the decom- 
position of a second substance. Zt had previously been 
noticed that when methyl ethyl ketoxime is allowed to 
stand with HD1 in methyl aloohol, hydroxylamine hydro
chloride is slowly deposited. It was thus thought that 
dimethyl glyoxime was fonsed by the aotion of hydroxyl- 
amine hydrochloride on some other compound. A freshly 
decomposed solution of ehloronitrosobutane was therefore
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dissolved in water and hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
added* The solution was then added to a nickel solution 
and made just alkaline with ammonia* \ copious red pre- 
cipitate was obtained, showing the presence of dimethyl 
glyoxime* A blank test with the hydroxylamine hydro
chloride omitted gave no precipitate*

It was deoided to estimate the amount of the parent 
of dimethyl glyoxime which was present* The following 
method was used* A solution of chloronitrosobutane of 
known strength was decomposed by light* A measured 
volume of this solution was dissolved in water and 
treated with an excess of hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
and allowed to stand for a day* An exeess of a nickel 
solution was then added and the whole made faintly alka
line with ammonia* The red preeipitate of the nickel 
complex was filtered, washed, dried at U0°C and weighed. 
lOoos* of a 4*087)6 solution when treated this way gave a 
preoipitate weighing 0»0546gms* This corresponds to a 
11*15)6 yield of the parent of dimethyl glyoxime. It has 
to be remembered, however, that this figure is a minimum 
value* The aotual amount smy well be much more than this, 
due to the feet that the aotion of hydroxylamine hydro
chloride on the compound may not be quantitative*

Since we have now proved the presence of a product 
other than methyl ethyl ketoxime, it became necessary to 
Isolate it* This problem presented some difficulty owing
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to the presence of HC1* then the decomposition product 
was evaporated and the resulting oily mass dissolved in 
water and neutralised, a small amount of oil separated. 
This, on distillation, gave methyl ethyl ketoxime* No 
other product could he Isolated, however, because as 
soon as the temperature was raised above 100©C charring 
took place* Thus, as soon as most of the oxime was re* 
moved, the whole mass charred and only carbonaoeous 
matter was left In the flask* At first this was attri
buted to the presence of traces of HOI which had not been 
completely removed during the process of neutralisation* 
Attempts were made to eliminate it by prolonged shaking 
of the solution with dilute sodium carbonate, but ohar- 
rlng still took place* It thus because apparent that we 
must seek some other explanation* The most natural 
assumption was that the charring was due to the thermal 
decomposition of one of the products of the decomposition. 
It wss thought that distillation of the ell at a lower 
pressure might eliminate the charring* A distillation of 
the neutral oil was therefore earned out at a pressure 
of CHs* In this ease, in addition to the small amount of 
methyl ethyl ketoxime usually obtained, a small amount of 
a white solid distilled over and solidified in the upper 
part of the condenser* Xt was a rather waxy white solid, 
very soluble in water, alcohol, acetone, ether, eto*, but 
not very soluble In petroleum ether from which it was
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recrystallised* It separated as glistening plates 
M*Pt • 74 *5°C after two recrystallisations• The melting
point was not raised by farther recrystallisation*

A oomplete analysis gave the following datas*
G 47*6 % H 0*7% N 14*0>i.

On treatment with nydroxylaioine hydrochloride the 
solid gave dimethyl glyoxime M.Pt* 234°C* The solid is 
therefore the one which gives rise to dimethyl glyoxime 
when the decomposed solution is allowed to stand* The 
formation of dimethyl glyoxime by the aotion of fckdroxyl- 
amine hydrochloride, together with the analysis is suffi
cient to identify the oompound as the monoxims of diaeetyl 
which has

C 47*6* H 6*9* M 14»9* M*Pt« 74*d®C.
It has been shown that when the decomposed solution 

is evaporated under reduced pressure, neutralised, ext* 
raeted with ether and the ether distilled at a pressure 
of dam, methyl ethyl ketoxime and diaeetyl monoxime are 
obtained* From lOgas* of chloronitrosobutane about lgm*
of oxime and 0*3gme* of diaeetyl monoxime were obtained.

•

In addition, only a very small amount of an oily residue 
was left behind in the distilling flask* It is thus 
apparent that a very large proportion of the decompo
sition produets had been lost during the processes des
cribed above* An attempt was made to traee at which 
stage of the procedure this loss occurred*
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lOgms. of chloronitrosobutane were decomposed by 
light, in methyl alcohol solution* The methyl alcohol 
was evaporated off under reduced pressure and a semi
solid mass was obtained* This product was weighed*
It was found that when allowance was made for the ac1 
which had been carried over with the alcohol, the solid 
aooounted for the whole of the ohloronitroeobutane•
The solid was dissolved in water* neutralised and extrac
ted with ether* The ether extract was distilled as before 
and gave lgm* of methyl ethyl ketoxime and 0*2gms. of 
diacetyl monoxime* About lgm* of an oily residue was left 
in the flask* This experiment showed that the loss occur
red between the addition of the semi-solid s m s  to water 
in order to neutralise it and the extraction with ether 
after neutralisation* It was then apparent that there 
must be a large amount of the decomposition product which 
is not extraoted with ether* but remains dissolved in the 
water* To isolate this material the following method was 
used*

The semi-solid mass obtained by the evaporation of 
the alcohol from the decomposed solution was dissolved in 
water and neutralised* The neutral solution was extraoted 
with ether to remove the methyl ethyl ketoxime* The 
aqueous solution was evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure* The temperature was kept below 40°0 to lessen 
the risk of decomposition* The solid mass which was left
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in the flask* and which consisted mostly of potassium 
chloride was ground up and extracted with ether in a 
Soxhlet extractor for several hours. A light yellow 
oil was extracted from the solid. When the oil was 
cooled and scratched it solidified to a yellowish solid. 
The solid was recrystallised from ether from which it 
separated in the form of long white needles• After two 
recrystallisations it melted at 55°C. Further recrystal
lisation did not raise the melting point further. The 
solid was very soluble in water* aloohol* benzene* acetone 
and most organic solvents. It was only very slightly 
soluble in ether. This readily explains why it was not 
extracted with ether but remained dissolved in the water.

A complete analysis of the compound was oarrled out 
and gave the following data**

C 51*3> H 8*5* N 15*8%.
This corresponds to the empirical formula CgHigNgOg which
requires the following*-

C 51 • 1/i H 8*5/4 N 14*9)4.
The moleeular weight of the compound was determined in
bensene by the depression of the freezing point. The 
result obtained was 255 while CgHigNaOs requires 188.
The high result was attributed to association. The 
molecular weight was also determined in ethyl aloohol 
by the elevation of the boiling point* using lienzierf imp
roved method involving the use of the differential ther-
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mo ate ter. (26). The value obtained was 187 which ie in 
excellent agreement with the theoretical value of 188.

A Zerewitinoff estimation (27) of the number of OH 
groups in the compound was carried out. 0*0990gm. of 
the oompound caused the liberation of 38»9cos. of methane. 
This corresponds to 3 OH groups in each molecule of the 
compound. (The actual value was 3*1)•

It was thought that the compound might be an oxime 
and so the following experiment was carried out to see 
if that view was justified. A little of the oompound 
was boiled with dilute HC1 for a few minutes. The 
solution was then treated with a solution of 2-4-dini- 
trophenylhydraslne. If the compound were an oxime it 
would be hydrolysed to the ketone and give a derivative 
with the 2-4-dinitrophenylhydraaine. in the experiment 
a preoipitate was obtained. When the process of boiling 
with HC1 was omitted no precipitate was obtained. Zt 
was felt* however* that the experiment was not altogether 
satisfactory* as in the absence of any knowledge as to 
the constitution of the compound* it was difficult to say 
what changes may have been caused by the boiling with 
HOI, This process may well have caused the compound to 
undergo a much more profound decomposition* with the 
consequent p 1*0 duct ion of ketone. As diacetyl monoxime 
and stethyl ethyl ketoxime ooour in the decomposition of 
ohloronltrosobutane* it was decided to see if they were
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in the experiment described above. A little of the 
compound 0 8 *116*203 was boiled for a few minutes with 
dilute i£l« To the solution was then added a few crys
tals of hydroxylamine hydrochloride and a few ccs. of a 
nickel solution. The solution was siade Just alkaline 
with amnonla* when a bulky red preoipitate was obtained.
It it thus apparent that the HC1 does cause a much more 
profound change than the simple hydrolysis of oxime to 
ketone* and that one of the products of the ohange is 
diacetyl monoxime. In order to see if methyl ethyl 
ketoxime was another produot of this change* a little of 
the compound was boiled with dilute HOI and a stream of 
chlorine passed into the solution. A slight blue colour 
was obtained. As neither the original oompound OgHieH^a 
nor diaeetyl monoxime give a blue colour with chlorine* 
this is strong evidence for the presence of another oxime. 
3inoe C 8^16^203 decomposes on boiling with H31 to give 
diaeetyl monoxime and* presumably* methyl ethyl ketoxime 
it was thought very probable that it was the source of 
these compounds obtained in the decomposition of chloro
nitrosobutane . To prove the actual production of these 
two compounds from CgHxgHgOs it was decided to Isolate 
them. It was also deelded to see if they could be pro
duced under the conditions occurring in the solution of 
the decomposed chloronitrosobutane* that is* on standing
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in methyl alcohol with hydrogen chloride.
A solution of hydrogen chloride was made up In 

methyl alcohol by passing dry HC1 Into the alcohol.
The solution was made up to HC1. To lOOccs. of the 
solution was added 5gma. of the compound C8H16N2O3 and '1 
the whole allowed to stand for 24 hours• The methyl 
alcohol was evaporated off under reduced pressure at ; \ . 
room temperature. The residue was dissolved In water 
and neutralised with 30^ caustic potash. The solution 
was extracted with ether and the ether extract after
drying over anhydrous sodium sulphate was distilled at /

y
a pressure of 6mm. About lgm. of a liquid B.Pt• 45°C/6bb8.

i
was obtained. It was Identified as methyl ethyl ketoxime

f
by Its refractive Index and the melting point of the semi- 
carbasone prepared from it. In addition about lgm. of a 
white solid distilled over and solidified in the upper 
part of the condenser. Its melting point after recrys- 
talllsation from petroleum ether was 74*5°C. A mixed 
melting point with diaeetyl monoxime showed no depression.

It would thus seem that the oompound is
the main produet of the deeosqposltion of chloronitroso
butane, and that methyl ethyl ketoxime and diaeetyl 
monoxime are formed from it by the aetion of an alcoholic 
solution of 3D1. We may new try to write an empirical 
equation for the reaction. Since the formula for chloro- 
nltrosobutane Is C4«g|tOCl, we see that to get 1 molecule
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of 810(3 2 molecules of EE1 from 2 molecules of
chloronitrosobutane, re need the addition of 2 hydrogen 
atoms and 1 oxygen atom* The most obvious way of ob
taining these is from water, and the equation may be 
written

2 CghgKOCl + HgO =  C8Hl6N20d + 8 dCl,
Since there is no water present in the firat stages 

of the reaction, as the decomposition is carried out in 
methyl alcohol solution, it was thought that the water 
was only added on when the semi-solid mass was added to 
water to neutralise it. It was at first thought that 
the addition of water might be a simple hydration, that 
is, the compound contained one molecule of water of 
crystallisation. This theory was not borne out by the 
faots, as all attempts to dehydrate the oompound were 
unsuccessful.

We must now conclude that the compound CgHigHgOj} 
is not the primary produot of the decomposition of 
chloronitrosobutane by red light, but is a secondary 
produot formed by the action of water on some other pro
duot which may be the primary produet. It was deoided 
to investigate the possibility of isolating this produot 
in order to verify our deductions. It seemed likely that 
the semi-solid mass obtained by evaporation of the alcohol 
from the deoosywsed solution would contain a large propor
tion of the produot.
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A solution of chloronitrosobutane was made up In 
metnyl alcohol and decomposed In the usual way* The 
methyl alcohol was removed from the solution under 
reduced pressure, great oare being taken to keep the 
temperature below 20°C* The last traces of methyl 
alcohol were removed on a riyvac pump* In this way the 
residue went completely solid and was brown in oolour.
If the solution used was more dilute and the decompo
sition was oarrled out rapidly by having the solution 
in narrow tubes and exposing them to a very strong light, 
the solid obtained was not nearly so brown and was much 
purer than if the decomposition was carried out in tbs 
usual way*

As the solid readily absorbed moisture from tbs air 
and became wet on standing, great care had to be taken to 
keep it dry* The solid was washed with methyl acetate 
wnioh restored most of the brown oolour and loft a product 
which was only faintly brown, but which was still largely 
contaminated with JC1* Tbs solid was very soluble in 
water, alcohol and acetone* Zt was insoluble in all other 
organic solvents except bensene in which it was slightly 
soluble on beating* It was recryatalllsed from bensene 
from which it separated in nacreous plates* Zt did not 
give a sharp smiting point, but turned red and began to 
decompose at UO^C*

A weighed amount of the solid was dissolved in water
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and titrated with silver nitrate. The titration showed 
the presence of 17% Cl. A second recryatallisation fro* 
benzene did not alter this value. The total chlorine 
was estimated by Stepanow’s method and gave a value of 
16*9% Cl. A nitrogen estimation was carried out on the 
compound and gave the value 13•6% N. As the compound 
was exceedingly hydroscopic, a carbon and hydrogen esti
mation was not attempted. The figures obtained for the 
chlorine and nitrogen estimations, however, agree with 
the empirical formula CQHiaNgOgCl. The latter formula 
requires N 13*5% and Cl 17»1%. The chlorine is 
readily replaced as it can be titrated with silver nit
rate or alkali.

The isolation of this compound establishes the fact 
that there is present a compound which would readily give 
the compound CgBxgNgO^ by the replacement of Cl by OH, a 
reaotlon which seems to take place readily for this com
pound* The aotual production of CsHxeHgO^ fro* 
CQHigHgOgCl was demonstrated in the following manner.

5 gms. of the oompound CgH^gNgOgCl were dissolved 
in water and neutralised with 30# caustic potash* The 
solution was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure 
at roo* temperature. The resulting solid was ground up 
and extraoted in a Soxhlet with ether. A yellow oil was 
extracted* The oil on cooling and scratching solidified 

to a yellow solid. The solid, after recryatallisation
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from ether, melted at 56°C. A mixed melting point with

c8a16^S°S waa al30 5500 • The yield of c 8^16*803 was 2§gma .
It has been shown that methyl ethyl ketoxime and 

diaeetyl monoxime are obtained when the compound 
08**16^2°3 allowed to stand with alcoholic HC1. Since,
however, this compound la formed only on th6 addition of 
water and subsequent neutralisation, it would appear that 
this is not the source of the methyl ethyl ketoxime and 
diacetyl monoxime isolated from the decomposition pro
ducts. It now becomes important to know if these two 
products oan be obtained from the compound CgH^sNgOgCl* 

5gms. of the compound C8hx5N202Cl were dissolved in 
lOOcoa. of methyl alcohol which had had dry BD1 passed 
into it till it contained S£« The solution was allowed 
to stand for 24 hours, and then the methyl alcohol was 
removed under reduced pressure at room temperature. The 
semi-solid mass which was left behind was dissolved in 
water and neutralised with 30£ caustic potash. The 
aqueous solution was extracted with ether, the ether 
extract dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and dis
tilled at a pressure of 6mm. 2gms« of methyl ethyl 
ketoxime and 0*3gms. of diaoetyl monoxime were obtained. 
These proportions are approximately the same as that in 
which these two compounds are obtained from the photo
chemical decomposition.

At first sight it seems peculiar that methyl ethyl
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ketoxime and diacetyl monoxime should be formed from 
c8H15ii2°2G1 by the action of hCl, as it would require 
the addition of the elements of water to do so* The 
explanation probably is that the methyl alcoholic 3C1 
absorbs sufficient moisture from the air to convert at 
least some of the CgHioNgOgd CeHigKgOj which then 
splits up into methyl ethyl ketoxime and diaeetyl mon- 
oxime* The most important fact is, however, that it 
has been shown tnat the methyl ethyl ketoxime and di- 
acetyl monoxime isolated in the photo-chemical decom
position could be formed from the compound CshigNgOgCl 
under the conditions which ooour in the actual decom
position by light*

It has thus been proved that- the compound 
C8^X5^202^1 is the main product of the decomposition 
of chloronitrosobutane by red light in the absence of 
air* All other produo to which have boon Isolated are 
merely products derived from the decomposition of 
CgUxgHgOg^l# which is a rather unstable substance*

In order to find out how much of the ohlorox&roso- 
butane oould be accounted for by the decomposition pro
duets desorlbed, the following experiment was oarried 
out* dogma• of chloronitrosobutane were dissolved in 
■ethyl alcohol and decomposed by light* The decomposi
tion products were worked up by the methods already 

described. As the compound CeB16lf2°2cl occurs in a very
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impure state and great losses occur wnen it is purified, 
it was not isolated. Instead, the oompound was neutralised 
and the hydrated compound Cedi6ft2°3 wa8 isolated. The 
following amounts of the various products were obtained.

Product• Yield. #age theore
Hydrocnloric acid. 14«5gma• 90%,

Methyl ethyl ketoxime. 7gms. 19%.

Diaoetyl monoxime. lgm. 3%.

C8H16N203* 17gms. 44*.
Oil (mostly dimethyl

glyoxime)* lgm. ---

TOTAL. 40•5gms• 73%.

The reaction products we have isolated therefore 
account for over 70% of the original ohloronitrosobutsne• 
Besides these decomposition products, there is some oil 
left dinging to the potassium ohloride after all the 
C8̂ 161*203 has been extracted from it* This oil was ob
tained by extraction of the potassium chloride with 
aloohol and evaporation of the alcohol* It was a dark; 
brown,almost blaek oil, and as it could not be crystal
lised or distilled even in high vaouo it was not inves
tigated further*

In order to find out if the solvent played any part 
in the decomposition of cnloronitrosobutane, it was 
decided to investigate the decomposition in acetone,
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hexane and carbon tetrachloride* If the solvent plays 
no part In the decomposition, the same decomposition 
products should be Isolated from all solvents* If on 
the other hand, the solvent does enter into the reaction, 
the decomposition products should be different in the 
different solvents* The results of the investigation 
are given below*

Decomposition in Acetone*
For the decomposition of/tehloro^nltrosobutane in 

acetone, a o> solution was again used* The decomposition 
was oarried out exactly as in methyl aloohol* In this 
case also the solution remained homogeneous and almost 
colourless* if the solution was allowed to stand, even 
for a short time after the decomposition was complete, 
however, it became dark brown in colour* After complete 
decomposition, the amount of U31 was estimated by tit* 
ration with standard alkali* boos* of a 5*086^ solution 
of chloronitrosobutane in aoetone after decomposition 
required 20eos* of a 0*09478 N fiaCOftyg solution for 
neutralisation* This corresponds to 89*1> of the total 
chlorine present* From the remainder of the solution 
the acetone was evaporated in vacuo* A dark brown semi- 
solid mass was obtained* The solid was dissolved in 
water and neutralised* The neutral solution was extrac
ted with ether and on distillation of the ether extract,
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in high vacuo, methyl ethyl ketoxime and diacetyl 
monoxime were obtained. These were identified by 
their refractive index and mdlting point respectively.
On evaporation of the aqueous layer and extraction of 
the residue with ether In a Soxhlet, the compound 
CQHK3N2O3 was obtained and identified by its melting 
point and mixed melting point.

It is thus apparent that the decomposition products 
are the same in acetone and methyl alcohol.

Decomposition in Hexane.
The strength of the solution used and the method 

of decomposition was the same as before. In this oase 
the solution did not remain homogeneous, but the decom
position products separated out as an oil on the sides 
and bottom of the tubes. The oil was yellow when it 
first separated, but became dark brown and then black on 
standing. The oil was separated off and the hexane washed 
with water. The washings were added to the oil and the 
whole neutralised. On extraction with ether and distil
lation in vacuo, methyl ethyl ketoxime and dlaoetyl 
monoxime were obtained. The aqueous layer on evaporation 
and extraction with ether, yielded a brown oil. On 
standing for a long time, this oil deposited crystals of 
08H1*B805« The oil evidently consists of CgHxe^Os in 
an impure state. When some of the acid oil was allowed
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to stand in water overnight, dimethyl glyoxime separated.

The products of the decomposition are again the 
same in this solvent. Much more blackening of the pro
ducts occurs, however. This is due to the faot that the 
products, being hydrochlorides of oximes, are Insoluble 
in hexane and separate out as an oil. The concentration
of HOI in contact with the product* is thus much greater
than when the solution is homogeneous.

Decomposition in Carbon Tetrachloride.
Carbon tetrachloride was used as solvent because it 

was certain tnat it could not contribute anything, apart 
from cniorine, to the decomposition products. As none 
of the decomposition products, apart from HC1 (either 
free or in the form of oxime hydrochloride), contained 
chlorine, it was felt unlikely that the solvent would 
play any part in the reaction in this case. In this 
experiment also, the products separated out as an oil at 
the top of the tubes. She oil was first yellow but soon
darkened. On neutralising the oil and working up the
products as for the other solvents, methyl ethyl ketoxime, 
diacetyl monoxime, dimethyl glyoxime and the compound 
CgtiigMgGg were all obtained.

The result of these experiments with the solvents 
described above prove beyond all doubt that the solvent 
plays no part in the decomposition of chloronitrosobutane 
by red light in the absence of oxygen, that is, there is
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no interaction between the chloronitrosobutane and the 
advent molecules, and hence the solvent contributes 
nothing towards the decomposition products. The in
fluence of the solvent on the rate of the decomposition 
will be discussed in Part 3 of this thesis.

It now becomes neoessary to ascribe a structural 
forsula to the compounds CgHxg^O^and Cgfl^Nj^Cl, and 
to formulate the mechanism for the photo-chemical 
decomposition. The quantum yield was found to be 1*2 
which can be regarded as 1 for the present purpose (see 
Part 3 of this thesis) and so the reaction mechanism 
must satisfy the three conditions•

(1) It must have a quantum yield of 1.
(2) It must give the produets dosoribed.
(3) It must be independent of solvent.

Structure of CaHi6M203.
If we oonsider the compound C8H16NSO3 v* know it 

has the following properties.
(1) It has the empirioal formula CeHx6>*203*
(2) It has 3 OH groups in each molecule.
(3) On standing with HC1 it decomposes into methyl

ethyl ketoxime and diaoetyl monoxime.
(4) It is formed by the addition of HgO to CsflxsN^gCl. 

The most striking feature of the oompound is the
decomposition with HC1. In it we see
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C 8^16^2® 3 —  C4H9NO -+- C4H7NO
methyl ethyl dlaeetyl monoxlme.
ketoxime.

That is, in the decomposition there is neither the 
addition nor the elimination of any atom or radical. It 
is thus very probable that the reaction is a rearrange
ment of the molecule, with splitting of a bond. The two 
decomposition produots are oximes, that is, they have 
one hydroxyl group each, and since the original compound 
had three hydroxyl groups, it is justifiable to assume 
that in the original compound, two of the hydroxyl groups 
were attached to nitrogen and the third was attached to 
carbon. It is also evident then that the rearrangement 
which oeeurs involves the third OH group, since it is net 
present in either of the decomposition products. It is 
also oertaln that this rearrangement is the change from 
C*OH to C*0 as the remaining 0 atom is attached in that 
manner in dlaeetyl monoxlme. The position of the 0 OH 
group is also fixed by its position in dlaeetyl monoxlme. 
It la attached to the oarbon atom adjacent to the oxlme 
group. It Is also .probable that the two halves of the 
molecule are attached by the carbon atoms adjaoent to 
the oxlme groups. The structural formula suggested for 
the compound Is thus that of JrhydroxyJr^dimethylhexan 
/3£dlenedloxlme •
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BOH ,0b
CHfi- C

BOH ,0b

C Bj—  C — C d-Clij 
BOH

The rearrangement with 3C1
BOH OH

ctî —  c — c — c*a
KOH

0^3— 0  CO — CH3
-h

CdQ— C--- CH— CH*
NOH

la a simple enol-ket© transformation with splitting of 
the chain, of the type described by Koeliohen for 
dlaoetone alcohol* (88)*

Structure of CsHisl^OsOla

Since the compound CgHigN^s la obtained from 

c 8h15w 2°2c1 fcy tlae addition of water and neutralisation.
It Is very probable that their structural foraulae will 
be very similar* There are two ways in which the addition 
of water could occur* namely 

(1) Addition at a double bond*
(8 ) Replacement of Cl by OH*

The two f+mnulae of CgH^sBgOgOl corresponding to these
methods would bet*

B0H.HC1

/CBgCOOHg
CB3—  c-cha 

OH
2 CH3CCC43

CH3- C— c — ch3
C % -  C— C-CBx 

BOH

CH3-

(1)

CH3- C-CH-CH3 
BOH
(8)
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The first formula is preferred because of the ease with 
which the Cl is replaced on neutralisation* It is felt 
that in formula (2 ) it would not be so easily replaced*
It was found to be impossible to test the compound for 
unsaturation due to the presence of the oxlme groups*
It is of relatively small importance, however, from the 
point of view of the mechanism of the photo-chemical 
decomposition which formula is adopted, as it is almost 
certain that the compound first formed is dimethyl 
hf hexadlene pi dlonedioxlme,

NOHCiij- 6 -  c -  ch3
cH3- j - C - C H 3

which then adds on HC1 either as a monohydroehloride of 
the dloxime or at the double bond*

The Mechanism of the Reaction*
Anderson, Crumpler and Hammick (16) studied the 

decomposition of nitrosoisopropyl acetone and suggested 
the mechanism that NO and H split off from adjacent C 
atoms, giving hyponltroua a d d  and an unstaurated com
pound* In the case of ohloronltrosobutane, whose decom
position has been desorlbed in this work, since no oxides 
of nitrogen or the corresponding acids could be detected, 
it is probable that the bond between the C and N atoms is 
never broken, but nevertheless, a mechanism can be given 
which will still be in agreement with, and extend the
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mechanism given above.

If we imagine that the first proceae after acti
vation ia the splitting off of a proton from the carbon 
atom adjacent to the nitroao group, then in the ease of 
nitrosoisopropyl acetone, this ia followed by the elimi
nation of the negative ion NO- with the formation of 
hyponitroua acid* In the caae of chloronitroaobutane the 
primary process ia again the splitting off of a proton*
In this case, however, we have also present the Cl atom, 
and since Cl has a greater tendency to form a negative 
ion than NO (HC1 ia much more ionised than B2N2°s) ia
split off instead of the NO group* The primary process

Cl NO
is thus CHa— Q-CBg —  Cfla+hv =CHa—  C=CH-CiJ* 4- HC1 

NO (A)
This primary process is then followed by secondary
processes* The first la the condensation of 2 molecules
of OU

NO NON
8 oh®— c = c h - c h 3 =  CHa— c — c —eng

which on addition of water and neutralisation is hydrated

CH3— C— C—  CH3 * The latter compound then splits up

I! (B)

(B) then adds on BC1 to give Ctig— C — C — CHa
Cifc— C - C — Cli3 
*  *0H 3

N0H.HC1
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to give methyl ethyl ketoxime and diacetyl monoxlme.
A little of the methyl ethyl ketoxime is hydrolysed to 
methyl ethyl ketone and hydroxylamine which then con
denses with the dlabetyl monoxlme to give dimethyl 
glyoxime. The complete mechanism is thus represented 
by the following scheme

NO NO
Co^ — <J — Chg— Cxij + h/ - Cii3 — C=CH-CH3 4- HC1 

tl

NO tyOH.HCl
2 CMj-C =CH— Cria -+ HG1 = CHa-C-C-CHa

Caa-Q-C-CH3
NOH

N0H.HC1 NOH
CH3— C—  C — CHg + flgO + KOH = 0 % —  6 —  COH— CH5
CH3-  9-c -ca3 01% - c - C H -  Cfl̂

NOH NOH
NOH NOH

Ch3— C — COH— ca3 CHJ- C— CHb- ch3

+ XC1

CH3— C CH— Oil* CH3 — C CO— ch3
$0H NOH
NOH

CH3 u CgHg +- H31 =  CH3C0C2H5 +  NHgOH.tCl
NOH NOH NOH

cHa—  c—  co-CHa+ nhjjOh.hci ■= ch3-<5 —  d— ch3

Decomposition of flChloro^nlt.ms«ba^*»i« by Red Light in 
the Absence of Oxygen.

In these experiments 6% solutions of chloronitroso- 
hexane in methyl alcohol were used, and they were decom
posed in the same way as the solutions of chloronitroso- 
butane. Tbs amount of HC1 liberated was estimated by
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titrating a decomposed solution of known strength with 
standard alkali or silver nitrate. 4ccs • of a 0*8791^ 
solution of ohloronitroaohexane after decomposition 
were equivalent to ll*6cos. of a 0*09478N Ha(0H)2 
solution. That is, the HC1 present is equivalent to 
93*2> of the total chlorine in the compound.

The alcohol was evaporated under reduoed pressure 
when an oily residue was obtained. The oil was added 
to water and neutralised, when a brown layer separated 
on top. This layer was extracted with ether and dis
tilled at a pressure of dam. A fraction of a colourless 
liquid B.Pt. 0O°C/6ms. was obtained* A brown oil was 
left in the flask. It charred if attempts were made to 
distil it. The aqueous layer was evaporated to dryness 
and the solid residue extracted with ether. Mo produet 
was obtained.

The liquid distilling at 80©0/6mm. was thought to 
be methyl butyl ketoxime B.Pt. 80®C/dsmu It gave 
nj° 1*4481* A sample of methyl butyl ketoxime gave 
n£° 1*4470. A little of the liquid was steam distilled
with HC1, the distillate buffered with sodium acetate 
and treated wttk ®einica**boside hydrochloride. A white 
crystalline solid was obtained, which after recrystal- 
lisatlon from aloohol gave M.Pt. 124-5-C. A sample of 
the semicarbesons from methyl butyl ketone had M,Pt.l24*5°C•
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and a mixed melting point showed no depression. Prom 
20gms. of ohloronitroaohexane 6gras. of methyl butyl 
ketoxime were obtained.

Since it has been proved that methyl butyl ketoxime 
is one of the decomposition products, it was thought 
that the reaction would be similar to that for ohloro- 
nitrosobutane. It was therefore decided to see if the 
compound corresponding to diacetyl monoxlme could be 
detected. It was thought that it would be present in 
the oily residue after distilling off the methyl butyl 
ketoxime, and as it oould not be distilled it was 
decided to convert It to the dioxins and prepare the 
nickel complex.

Some of the oil left in the flask was therefore 
added to a solution of nickel sulphate and hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride. The whole was made just alkaline with 
ammonia and shaken for several days. An orange red 
precipitate separated. (The nickel oomplex of the 
dioxiae of 2-1-diketohexane is an orange red solid 
M.Pt. 144°C.) The red solid was found to consist of a 
coating of red on a white solid. The red complex was 
washed with ether when the white solid was left behind.
On reerystallisatlon from the ether solution, the orange 
red complex had M.Pt. 143°C. This establishes it as the 
oomplex from diketohexane dioxime. The white solid, after 
reerystallisatlon from aqueous aleohol had M.Pt. ie8<>C.
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This, together with the fonnation of the niokel complex 
from It, Identifies It as the dioxime of 2-3-diketohexane 
M.Pt* i68°C• Our original hypothesis has thus been con
firmed and the monoxlme of diketohexane is evidently a 
decomposition product* The compound corresponding to 
CsHi6N203 cannot be isolated as it is probably more un
stable* This Is borne out by the faot that the yield of 
methyl butyl ketoxime is greater than the yield of methyl 
ethyl ketoxime from chloronltrosobubane.

It is thus evident that the reaction meohanism is 
the same for chloronitrosohexane as for chloronitroso- 
butane. It is represented by the following soheme*

CH3-S  —  CHg—  C3H7 -4- hv =  CH3— S = C H —  C3H7 BD1
6l
NO SOU

2 Cri3-C=CU— C3H7 =  CH3— C — C— C3H7
CH3- C - C - C 3H7

SOU
NOH KOU

C H 3 - C - C - C 3 H 7  Cifc— C - C O H — C 3 H 7
l| + HgO + M  =r

C H 3 — C —  C — C 3 H 7  C H 5 — C - C H — C 3 U 7
SOU SOU
sou SOU

CH3— C —  C0H— C3H7 CH3— C — CO— C3U7
CU3— C —  CH—  03^7 ~~ CH3— C— CUr C3U7

Sou sou
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Decomposition of ̂ Chloroinltrosopropane by Red Light in 

the Abeenoe of Oxygen.

For this compound 5£ solution* in methyl alcohol 
were again used. The method of decomposition was the 
same as for chloronitrosobutane. The amount of iCl was 
estimated by titration with standard alkali. 4ocs. of 
a 4*8G6> solution of chloronltroaopropane in methyl 
alcohol required after decomposition 7 *1008. of 0*235511 
alkali. This corresponds to 92*3)t> of the total chlorine.

The alcohol was evaporated off under reduoed pressure 
and a small amount of a brown oil was left. The oil was 
dissolved in water and neutralised. On extraotion with 
ether and distillation* a white solid was obtained.
B.Pt. 61°C. Mixed melting point with aoetoxime 61 °C.
No other produet was obtained. Evaporation of the aqueous 
layer to dryness and extraotion in a Soxhlet with ether 
gave only a trace of oil. From lOgms. of ehloronitroso- 
propane only lgm. of acetoxime was obtained. It is thus 
evident that a large loss has occurred, probably due to 
the decomposition products evaporating along with the 
methyl alcohol. In a second experiment therefore, the 
alcohol was collected by cooling in a freezing mixture 
aa it was evaporated. It was then fractionated at ordi
nary pressure. It gave a fraction boiling at 64°C and 
another boiling above 64°C. It was thought that the 
latter fraction might contain the diketone CHgCOCHO.
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It was buffered with sodium acetate and treated with a 
solution of phenylhydrasine hydrochloride. A yellow pre
cipitate was obtained. As the phenylhydrazone from ace
tone is a liquid the presence of acetoxlme did not inter
fere. The yellow solid was separated and reoryatalliaed 
from dilute alcohol. It melted at 145°C. The osasone of 
CH3COGHO melts at 14b°C • A nitrogen estimation on the com
pound gave N 22#3>i while the value calculated for the osa- 
zone of CH3COCHO is 22*2# N • It has thus been proved that 
the compound CH^COCdO is one of the decomposition products. 
The compounds from which acetoxlme and CH3COCHO are der
ived eould not be isolated* as they are present in the 
alcoholic HC1 solution* and any attempt to isolate them 
leads to their decomposition* The faot that their decom
position products have been isolated is strong evidenoe 
that they are present* however. It is thus conoluded that 
the decomposition of ohloronitrosopropane proceeds in a 
similar manner to that of chloronltroaobutane*

CHj-C — CH— CH- C— CH3 + _ CH3

fOH NO* fcGd HOH
CH5— ft— CHDH— CHg— C— CH3 —  CH3COH3 +  CH3CCHO

kO
ch3— efla + by 1 °CHjj— C=CH* +  HC1

HO
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Decomposition of Chloronltroso Compounds by Red Light 

In the Presence of Oxygen*

In the oourse of his work on the preparation of 
chloronltrosohexanes by the action of N0C1 on normal 
hexane under the influenoe of light* Carson (29) noticed 
that while chloronitrosohexane solutions in hexane 
deposited an oil when exposed to bright sunlight in open 
tubes* tney decomposed without deposition of oil in weak 
lignt* and concluded tnat photo-oxidation had taken place* 
He also decomposed the compounds in oxygen and Measured 
the amount of oxygen absorbed* but he did not attempt to 
isolate any oxidation produot* It was thus thought 
desirable to study in more detail the photo-oxidation of 
these chloronltroso compounds*

The apparatus used in the photo-oxidation experi
ments is shown in Fig* 1* It is simply a modification 
of the catalytic hydrogenation apparatus described by 
Shaefer (50)•

A is a flask* the long neck of which is fitted with 
a tap T^* It has also a side-arm used for filling it.
B is an inverted measuring cylinder containing water and 
connected to the flask ▲ by the tube C woioh goes to the 
top of the cylinder* It is also connected to the water 
reservoir as shown* The whole is mounted on a board 
pivoted at the points P and attached to an eooentrlc
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FIQUKE 1. Photo-oxidation Apparatus
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wheal at the bottom so that the whole apparatus can be
shaken.

A solution of the ehloronitroao compound is intro* 
duced into the flask A* With tap ^  open and Tg and T3 
closed, the tube 3 is connected to the pump and the whole 
apparatus evacuated• 3 is then closed and oxygen passed
in at T2 till the pressure is normal, when T3 is opened 
and all the water is driven out of the cylinder* This 
process is repeated three times when the whole arrange
ment is filled with oxygen# The side-arm 3 is then 
closed and the level of the water in the cylinder ad
justed to the sere mark. The motor turning the eeeentrie 
is then switched on eo that the liquid in the flask is 
continuously well shaken# It is Illuminated by the light 
from three filament lamps placed close to the flask# Me 
cooling is necessary as the draught oauaed by the move
ment of the flask is sufficient to keep it cool# As 
oxygen is used up in the photo-oxidation, the water in 
the measuring cylinder rises, and so the volume of oxygen 
absorbed can be read from the rise in level of the water.

Photo-oxidation of PChlo ro/gnl t ro aobutane .

80gme. of ohloronltrosobutane were dissolved in 
methyl alcohol to make ISOees# of solution. The solution 
was put in the photo-oxidation apparatus and illuminated# 
After about 60-70 hours of illumination, the solution had
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become completely colourlees and 2*7 litres of oxygen 
had been absorbed* Since chloronltrosobutane decomposes 
without oxygen, It was expected that the photo-oxidation 
and the photolysis would proceed siinlltaneously, and 
since the photolysis liberates HC1 it was thought that 
its presence would give an estimation of the amount 
decomposed without oxygen* The solution was therefore 
titrated with standard alkali, when it was found that 
6cos* solution required lleos* of 0*236SN NaOH for 
neutralisation* That means that only half of the chloro- 
nltrosobutane present had been oxidised*

Bamciok and Lister (11) in a work concurrent with 
this, found that when yfehlore^nitroso^dlmethylbutane 
or chloronitrosoeyolehexane was photo-oxidised, the 
corresponding chloronltro compound was obtained* It was 
therefore decided to see if £chlorty5nitr© butane could be 
isolated from the solution in this ease*

The alcohol was evaporated from the solution under 
reduced pressure and the oily residue added to water*
Two layers were formed so that one product is insoluble 
in water* This product was separated off and the water 
extracted with ether* The ether extract was added to the 
oil, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and distilled 
under reduoed pressure* A small amount of a colourless 
liquid B.Pt* 45°C/I4sm* was obtained* It had n®° 1*4369* 
pchloro^nitrobutane prepared by the oxidation of ̂ chloro-
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/Jnitrosobutane with nitric acid had a B.Pt* 44°C/l3mm* 
and n^° 1*4371* A chlorine estimation by Stepanow's
method gave 25*6)14 01* The value calculated for 
C4ii802NCl la 25*7)S Cl* The product was thna proved to 
be ̂chloropnitrobutane •

On neutralising the aqueous layer after extracting; 
with ether* and working it up as in the decomposition in 
the absence of oxygen* methyl ethyl ketoxime* diaoetyl 
monoxlme and the compound C8Hi6*2°3 were obtained* This 
confirms the fact that the oxidation and the photolysis 
occur simultaneously.

When we consider the volume of oxygen absorbed* 
namely 2*7 litres of oxygen for lOgms* of chloronltroso- 
butane* we see that it is much more (almost 3 times) than 
is required for a simple oxidation from the chloronltroso 
to the chloronitro compound* Further* the absorption of 
oxygen does not stop when the illumination stops but 
proceeds for a time in the dark* Gordon (31) found a 
similar phenomenon in the case of the photo-oxidation of 
pseudo nitrols, and attributed it to the further oxidation 
in the dark of the dinitro compound to the ketone and 
nitric acid. Tests for oxy-acids of nitrogen were there
fore oarried out and gave positive reactions* Tests for 
the presence of ketone wore impossible because of the 
presence of oxime formed in the photolysis in the absenoe 
of oxygen* It is thus very probable that a further
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oxidation of the ehloronltre compound in the dark occur* 
in thia caae also* oxy-acids of nitrogen being liberated* 
This was confirmed by shaking some chioronitrobutane in 
the apparatus with oxygen* It absorbed oxygen and after 
2 days shaking, it gave positive tests for nitrous and 
nitric acids* and also traces of BC1*

From the above experiments* it would seem that the 
action of red light on ySchloro^nitrosobutane in the 
presence of oxygen is to bring about the following reaetlon*

i-0 no2
CHx — 6— C2h5 + o + Light =  Ctî — C— CgHg

fcl Cl
Thia ia followed by further absorption of oxygen in the 
dark, with the formation of oxy-aolds of nitrogen and
other products not isolated*

Photo-oxidation of /S0hloro/3nltrosohexane*

20gms* of ebjta^onitrosohexane were made up to 
170oos* of solution with methyl alcohol and photo-oxi
dised* 50 hours illumination were required and 2*3 
litres of oxygen were absorbed*

lOcos. of the solution were equivalent to 17*5oos* 
of 0*2355 » liaOH, so that approximately 60^ of the 
ohloronitroaohexane had been photo-oxldlaed* The oxygen 
is about twice the theoretical amount required to oxidise 
chloronltiosohexane to culoronltrohexane• Tests for
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oxy-aoids of nitrogen gave positive reactions, so it is 
evident that the oxidation has proceeded further than 
the chloronitr© compound in this ease also.

The alcohol was evaporated from the solution under 
reduced pressure* and the oily residue added to water.
The insoluble part was extracted with ether, dried and 
distilled under reduced pressure. A colourless liquid 
B.Pt. 70-72°c/14mm. was obtained. Yield 5gms. The 
liquid gave Cl 21*4)6. Calculated for CgHj^O-gNCl 21*5)6. 
The compound is evidently ySchloro^nitrohexane.

The aqueous layer on neutralisation* extraotion with 
ether and distillation yielded methyl butyl ketoxime.

Here again the reaotion is evidently a simple oxi
dation, followed by further oxidation in the dark.

NO N02
CHfl—  C — C4H9 +■ 0 -+- Light -= CH3 —  C—  C4Hq

Cl 61

Photo-oxidation of /SChloroffnltrosopropane.

20gms. ehloronltrosopropane were dissolved in methyl 
alcohol to give 175oos. of solution and photo-oxidised 
until the solution was colourless. (60 hours). 2*2 litres 
of oxygen were absorbed. 5ces. of the solution were 
equivalent to lOccs. of 0*2355 N NaOH, so that 65% oxi
dation had taken plaoe. The amount of oxygen is there
fore double the theoretical amount. Positive tests for 
oxy-aoids of nitrogen were obtained.
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The alcohol was evaporated off from the solution* 

the residue added to water* extracted with ether, dried 
and distilled under reduced pressure# A colourless 
liquid B.Pt. 40°C/80ssb. was obtained. It gave Cl 28*8)4* 
the calculated value for C^HgOgNCl being 28*76)6 Cl. The 
main oxidation product is therefore ̂ chloro^nitropropane, 
and the reaetion ©an be writteni-

NO H02
CH»— 6 — CHt 4- 0 + Light -  CH-* — C — CH*

3 6 i  3 3 Cl 3

On working up the aqueous layer after neutralisation* 
some acetoxlme formed by the decomposition in the absence 
of oxygen* was obtained.
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THE PHOTO-CHEMISTRY OF SOME CHLORONITR030 COMPOUNDS.

Part 3. The Measurement of the Quantum Yield.

It has been explained in the introduction to this 
thesis that if the Einstein Law of Photo-ehemioal Equi
valence is obeyed, then one gram molecule of the eubstanee
will be decomposed by 8Pi?wwj.im calories of radiantA mxorOJlS«
energy of wave-length A • Hence the quantum yield X , or 
the number of molecules decomposed for every quantum of 
light absorbed is given by the relation»-

Y - fiBLi S U l  decomposed. 88470
0 oala. absorbed. * Amiorons.

we thus see that the measurement of the quantum yield 
implies the measurement of two quantities.

(1) Amount of energy absorbed.
(2) Amount of substance decomposed.

The energy absorbed la measured by means of a ther
mopile and galvanometer previously calibrated against a 
light souro*, the energy of radiation of which is known. 
The amount of substance decomposed can be measured by 
either chemical or physical means.

It has been explained in Part 1 of this thesis that 
the quantum yield is important in deciding a mechanism 
for a photo-chemical reaction. It is also important in 
the choice of a suitable substance for an asynsnetrie 
decomposition, in the following pages there is described
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the measurement of the quantum yield for chloronitroso- 
butane and chloronitrosohexane•

Absorption Spectra.

The absorption spectra of the compounds were measured 
in the visible region by means of a Goldberg Spectroden- 
sograph. (21). A 2cm. column of an approximately 1% sol
ution in methyl alcohol was used. The actual concentra
tions, together with the molecular extinction eoeffleients 
6 are shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The meleoular extinc
tion coefficients i are shown plotted against wave-length 
K  in Figures 2, 3 and 4. Measurements of the absorption 
spectra were also carried out using a lcm. eolussi. The 
molecular extinction coefficients were the same* showing 
that the solutions obey Beer's Law.

We see that all the compounds show the characteristic 
unsymmetrloal band due to the NO group at the red end of 
the spectrum. It is the light within this band whleh is 
responsible for the decomposition of the compounds.

For the measurement of the quantum efficiency it is 
therefore advisable to obtain a beam of approximately 
monochromatic light of wave-length corresponding to the 
head of the band. (630QA in the case of chloronitroso- 
butane) • It is also neoessary that the source be suffi
ciently intense to make the exposure of a reasonably 
short duration. Such a monochromatic beam was obtained



TABLE 1.

Absorption Spaotrun of 3c hloro^nltroaopropan*,

Concentration* 0»9612gm/100cc§*
Length of column* 2cm*

(A.) 7000 6900 6800 6700 6600 6500 6430 6400
2*80 5*03 6*70 8*60 10*6 11*7 12*6 12*1

(A.) 6300 6200 6100 6000 5600 56C0 5400 5200
10*9 9*51 8*39 7.27 5.03 3*62 1*96 0.73

TABLE 8*

Abaorption Spectrum of /?Chlorojgnitroaobutans»

Concentration * 1*O27g«y0LOOcca•
Length of eolumn* 2cm*

(A.) 7000 6900 6800 6700 6600 6500 6400 6300
5*32 6*50 8*87 11*5 14*2 15*1 13*6 11*8

(A.) 6200 6100 6000 5800 5600 5400 5200 5000

10*1 9*10 7*67 5*32 2*66 0*88 0*29



TABIE 3.

Absorption Spectrum of ffChloro/snitroaohexane.

Concentration. 0*998 gm/l00cca. 
Length of column. 2cm.

(A.) 7000 6900 6800 6700 6600 6530 6600 6400
0*75 8*40 4*30 7.80 11*9 14*2 13.8 12.7

(A.) 6300 6200 6100 6000 5800 5600 5400 5200
11*2 9*53 8#00 6.60 3*70 1-70 0.37



FIGURE 2.

Absorption 3pectrum of /ffChloro/ffnltroaopropane.



FIPURE 3.

Absorption Spectrum of loro/gnltrosobutane.



FIGURE 4.

Absorption Spectrum of #Chloro3nltrosonexanet
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by using the optical arrangement shown In Figure 5.

3 1* the light source, A and E are lenses of foesl 
length 10cm. and 100cm. respectively, B la s slit 2*6cm.' 
x lcrc., C is a water filter 10cm. thick to cut off infra 
red radiation, D a red glass filter (Schott and Oen.
R.G.2, 2mm. thick), G a thermostat, F a Christiansen 
filter 7*5cm. thick, H a diaphragm with a sliding shatter, 
K a screen with a slit 2 *6cm. x 1cm., L a glass plate 
inclined at a small angle, V- the oell containing the 
solution, N a thermopile connected to a sensitive galvano* 
meter and P a Weston Photronlc Cell connected to a 
recording galvanometer.

The light source used was a Zeiss carbon arc with a 
magnetic feed, supplemented with hand regulation so that 
the carbons always pulled together to the same position. 
The arc was run from the P.O. mains, end used a current 
of 8 amps, we used Conradty cored carbons tea. positive 
and 5mm. negative. Zt was found that this gave a source 
of light which was steady to within 10)6. All attempts 
to obtain a steadier arc were unsuccessful. Light from 
thearc passes through A, B, C, D and E and an enlarged 
image of the positive crater of the are is focussed on 
the thermostat. The face of the thermostat is covered 
with black paper with a circular hole 6cm. in diameter, 
Just smaller than the Christiansen filter, so that no 
light could get past the side of the filter.
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The Christiansen filter consists of a suspension of 

powdered crown glass in methyl bensoate. Light for which 
the refractive indices of the glass and the methyl ben- 
aoate are the same passes straight through It, while light 
of all other wave-lengths la scattered. Thus, by arran
ging the temperature of the thermostat, It is possible to 
obtain a beam of approximately monochromatio light ©f any 
desired wave-length. (81).

After passing through the filter, the scattered 
light is stopped by the screen K, the slit of whioh is 
just smaller than the direct beam. A small part of the 
direct beam is reflected at the inclined glass plate L 
and falls on the photo-cell P. The pheto-eell is con
nected to a recording galvanometer which thus keeps a 
record of the variations of the intensity of the light.
The recording galvanometer is a mirror galvanometer in 
whioh the image of a wire filament is passed through a 
cylindrical lense and so forms a point of light, whioh 
falls on a piece of bromide paper wound on a drum driven 
by clockwork. On development of the bromide paper, the 
movement of the spot of light is reeorded as a wavy line.
An example of ouch a record is shown in Figure 15.

The reminder of the direct beam passes through the 
glass plate and an image of the slit B is obtained on the 
thermopile N. Using the dimensions shown in Figure 4, 
the sise of the image is the same as the sise of the Ait B.
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The thermopile used was a Zeiss model of resistance 

50 ohms. It bad an exposed surfaee of 2cm* x 0»4o». It 
was used in eon junction with a galvanometer of 50 ohms ■ 
resistance*

Calibration of the Thermopile.

The thermopilo galvanometer system was calibrated 
against the radiation from a Hefner Lamp. Oerlaoh (24) 
measured the energy radiated from such a source and 
found that the energy falling on an area of 1 square 
centimetre at a distance of 1 metre from the Hefner Lamp 
was 2*25 x 10"5 calories per second*

For the calibration the arrangement shown in Figure 
6 was used. The screen 8 with an aperture 25nm. x 4tan. 
is placed in front of the lamp L. Beyond the sereen is 
placed a second screen A. This consists of a wooden box 
7•Bom. thick, peeked with cotton wool. It has also an 
aperture 50m. x 50ms. Over the aperture it has a shutter 
B which can be raised er lowered by a piece of string and 
a pulley. The shutter is covered with aluminium foil to 
make it opaque to infra red radiation. C is a wooden box 
with an opening of 75as. x 5Ossa. In it. The thermopile 
■ is enclosed in this box to proteot it from draughts.
At the suggestion of Professor Frits Weigert, the Hefner 
T>>wp l was surrounded by a cylinder of wire gause 18 

inohes in diameter and about 5 feet high, to proteot the
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flame from draughts. The arrangement is aligned so 
that light from any part of the flame can fall directly 
on any part of the exposed surface of the thermopile.
The thermopile is then placed exactly 1 metre from the 
centre of the flame and its protecting glass removed*
The flame of the Hefner Lamp after burning for ten 
minutes, is adjusted to the correct height. With the 
shutter B closed, a reading is then taken on the galvano
meter. The shutter is then opened and a second reading 
taken after 30 seconds. (A time greater than the period 
of oscillation of the galvanometer). Readings are then 
taken at regular intervals of 30 seconds with the shutter 
alternately open and closed. The difference between 
readings with the shutter open or closed is the deflection 
due to the light. As the aero of tbs galvanometer shows 
a drift due to heating of the thermopile, the mean of two 
consecutive •dark" readings is taken as the sero for the 
"light" reading whioh occurs between them. A typical 
set of readings is shown in Table 4.

Transmission of the Filters.

The wave-length of the head of the band transmitted 
by the Christiansen filter was obtained by inserting a 
right angled prism behind L (Fig. 5.) and so reflecting 
the direct beam into a constant deviation spectroscope.
A bright line was then obtained at the wave-length of



TArilfc 4,

Calibration of Thermopile Galvanometer System with the
Hefner Lamp#

Distance from lamp to thermopile. lOCom# 
Distance from galvanometer to scale# 160cm.

Scale Reading. Scale Reading.
Dark.(cma #) Light#(oma.)

Deflection. 
Difference.(cma

5*46
8*50
5*80
3*80
5.60
8*40
8*88
8*80
5*85
8*60

Average 6*80
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maAmura transmission of the filter* If the scattered 
light was examined spectroscopically, it showed a 
dark line at the wave-length of maximum transmission, 
due to light of that wave-length not being soattered 
by the filter.

The effect of the temperature of the thermostat 
on the wave-length of maximum transmission was found 
by adjusting the thermostat to a definite temperature 
for £ hour, and then examining the light spectroscopi
cally. The wave-length of maximum transmission was 
found for tcepiratures at 1 degree intervals between 15° 
and 19°C. These results are recorded in Table 5 and 
are shown graphically in Figure 7.

From the graph it la seen that the temperaatures 
required to give light corresponding to the heads of 
the bands of chloronitrosobutane and chloronitroso- 
hexane (6500A and 6580A) are 15*7®0. and 15*4°C. res
pectively*

To measure the percentage transmission for differ
ent wave-lengths st these temperatures, the method of 
Elvegarde, Staude and Weigert was used. (21). The method
is as follows.

The arc in Fig* 5 was replaced by a 100 watt con
densed filament lamp of the same type as the lamp in the 
speotrodensograph. A lens of 16cm. focal length was 
placed behind L, and with it and a right angled prism,



TA5IX 5.

Effect of Temperature on the Wave-length of Maximum 
Tranemj.eeIon of the Chrletlaneen Filter.

Temperature. °C• \max.(A.)

15°C. 6950A.
140c. 677QA.
15°C. 6610A.

16°C. 645OA.

17°C. 6800A.

18°C. 6150A*

19°C. 6010A.



FIGURE 7.

Effect of Temperature on the Wave-lenRtn of Maximum 
Transmission of the Christiansen Filter*

v
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an image of the lamp filament was tnrown on the upper 
part of the slit of the Spectrodensograph* The priam 
also blocked out the light falling on the upper part of 
the slit from the Spectrodensograph lamp* The upper 
field la thus illuminated by light wnich has been cut 
down preferentially by the filter* while the lower field 
is illuminated by tne whole of the light from tne lamp* 
The bottom field la then matched with the upper at dif- 
ferent wave-lengtna by cutting down the lower field by a 
known amount by means of a uniform grey gelatine wedge* 
This gives the absorption curve of the filter* From the 
absorption curve the percentage transmission is calcu
lated • Since the colour density d —  log*o« the per
centage transmission is equal to the antilogarithm of 
2 - d.

Using this method* the percentage transmission of 
the following filters was found*

Filter. Trans ale slon*

(1) Christiansen filter at 16»7°C* T*
(2) Schott and Oen. R.0.2. 2am* T2
(d) Christiansen filter at 16*7°C*

-f Schott and den* R.0.2* $3

(4) Christiansen filter at lo«4°C* T4
(6 ) Christiansen filter at 15*4°C.

+  Sohott and Oen* R.0.2* T5
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(1), (2) and (3) are shown in Table 6 and the percentage 
transmission is plotted against wave-length in Figure 8*
The corresponding results for (4) and (5) are shown in

!
Table 7 and Figure 9*

I
From the curves it is seen that the Christiansen '

ii Ifilter gives a beam of light which is fairly monoohro-i} 
matic. It lies well within the absorption band of tihe* 
compounds* so that oomplete absorption is easily obtained*
The band is made narrower on the short wave side by come
bining the Christiansen filter with the Schott and Oen*
R.0.2, glass filter* This was the combination thî t was: \

' A \used in the quantum yield experiments* It would sbem i |
\ . \

that this is the first oooaslon that this filter has been \
■Kused for photo-chemioal work* i\

In the estimation of the amount of chloronltrobo 
compound decomposed* more diffioulty was experienced**
At first it was thought that the amount of compound de
composed might be estimated by titrating the amount of 
HC1 set free in the decomposition* This method was found 
to be impracticable beoause of the following difficulties•

i \

(1) The amount of HC1 set free was not the theoretical 

amount*
(8 ) The amount of HC1 liberated in a reasonable time 

of illumination was too small to be accurately 

determined*
(3) It was not possible to obtain a sharp end-point in



TABLF 6«

Tranamlaalon of Filtero at 15«7°C >

(a *) T 1 *2 *3
6900 0*4 100 0*4
6800 2 * 0 100 2 * 0

6700 7*9 100 7«9
6600 51*6 100 31 «6
6550 54 «0 100 54 *0
6500 71*0 100 71-0
6450 54*0 96*1 58*0
6400 31*6 80*0 80*0
6500 7»9 62*0 5-0
6800 2 * 0 50*0 1*0

6100 0*4 1 0 * 0 ...



FlJUiuj 8*

Transmission of Filters at 15*7°c•

•4oV



TABLE 7«

Tran sals ■ Ion of Filtera at 15 «4°C♦

(A.) Tg
6900 0*8 0*8
6800 4*0 4*0
6700 16*0 16*0
6600 40*0 40*0
6530 71*0 71*0
6500 86*0 36*0
6400 82*0 17*8
6500 1 0 * 0 8 *1

6200 2 * 0 1*0
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Transmission of Filters at 16»4°C.
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the titration, owing to the presence of the 
blue colour of the chloronltroso compound itself. 

The chemical method of estimating the amount of 
decomposition was thus abandoned in favour of a physical 
method* The method used was the measurement of the de
crease of light absorption of the solution* The method 
was especially convenient as it could be done by the 
optical train used for the irradiation of the solution*

Two different methods were used* In the first* the 
light absorption was measured with the carbon arc and 
the thermopile* In this ease a 1 %  solution of the ehlero- 
nltroso compound in methyl alcohol was used* and hence 
the light was not completely absorbed* In the seoond and 
more accurate method, a 4 %  solution was used to give 
complete absorption* After partial decomposition* the 
solution was diluted to 5 times the volume and the light 
absorption was measured by replacing the are in Tig* £  
by a steady light source* and the thermopile by a leaton 
Photronio Cell* These two methods are fully described 
below*

Method l.
The temperature of the thermostat was adjusted to 

the required temperature and maintained at it all through 
the experiment* The experiment was not begun until the 
temperature of the thermostat had been constant for at
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least half an hour. The are was then switched on and a 
series of 1 0 - 1 2 readings was taken on the thermopile 
galvanometer, in the same manner as for the calibration 
of the thermopile. Simultaneously with these readings, 
the defleetion due to the light falling on the photo
cell was recorded on the recording galvanometer attached 
to it. These readings give us a relation between the 
light falling on the thermopile and that on the photo
cell. Thus, henceforth, we can tell the amount of light 
falling on the space now occupied by the thermopile, if 
we know the reading on the recording galvanometer attached 
to the photo-cell.

The decomposition cell (a rectangular glass cell 
3 x 0*9 x 1cm. with a ground glass stopper) was filled 
with alcohol. It was plaoed in a holder with a slit the 
exact sice of the slit of the thermopile and attached to 
the front of the thermopile. This facilitated the 
aligning of the oell and the thermopile. The aligning 
had to be very carefully done to ensure that all the 
light which passed through the cell fell on the thermo
pile. A second series of readings was then taken on the 
thermopile and photo-cell. The oell was dried out and 
filled with a 1%  solution of the chloronitroso compound 
in methyl aloohol and a third series of readings was 
taken. The solution was then illuminated for a known 
period of about three hours, series of six readings each
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being taken on thermopile and photo-cell at intervals 
o f  40 minutes. A  series of 10 readings was taken at 
the end o f  the experiment. During the whole of the 
p e r i o d  o f  illumination, the recording galvanometer kept 
a record of the light falling on the photo-cell.

Calculation pf the Change in Concentration.
I n  every ease, each reading on the thsnsopile was 

divided by the corresponding reading on the photo-eell 
a n d  the average of each series was taken. This average 
gives us the deflection on the thermopile when the def
lection on the pnoto-oell is unity. That is, it gives 
the deflection on the thermopile under constant illumi
nation. when the oell is filled with alcohol, the ratio 
is proportional to the incident light 10. When the oell 
is filled with solution, the ratio Is proportional to 
the transmitted light 1. Hence, since we know the values 
of I0 and I for all solutions, we ean find the concen
tration from Beer*s Law Log *o _  KC. The fact that the 
solution obeys Beer*s Law over the range of concentration 
used was verified by taking readings on the thermopile 
a n d  photo-cell for a number of solutions of known concen
tration. The results are shown in Tables 8 and 9.

Calculation of the Energy Absorbed.
Por each pair of carbons, the average reading on the 

photo-cell was found from the pnotographie record by



TA BI£ 8 .

Beer*a Law for /gOhloro/Snitroaobutane.

Cone. gms/lOOoes. I0 I K l/e.loglo/l
0*9 3*31 0*2670 1*21
0*72 3*31 0*4333 1*22
0*54 3*31 0*7457 1*20
0*36

^

3«31

■ m ■■[ i-r r  wftufi i

1*245 1*18

TAbI£ 9.

Beer'a Law for &hloro£nltroaohaxana •

Cone. gma/100cc»* Io I K l/c.loglo/l

1*3 3*836 0*2424 0*9232

1*04 3*836 0*4134 0*9309

0*81 3*836 0*6766 0*9290

0*65 3*836 1*211 0*9103

i I • • i 1 I • J
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finding the area between the curve and the sero line*
From the ratios already found, the percentage absorp
tion was calculated and graphed against time. Prom the 
graph the mean percentage absorption was found for each 
pair of carbons. This was multiplied by the mean def
lection on the photo-cell for the particular carbon, 
and by the ratio of the thermopile deflection to the 
photo-cell deflection with the decomposition oell removed. 
Ir. this case, the glass in front of the thermopile compen
sates for the glass of the decomposition cell and hence 
gives the true value of the light falling on the solution* 
The result obtained is the energy absorbed per second in 
galvanometer deflection units* It is converted to 
calories/second by multiplying it by the factor 
2*25 x 1CT5 x 0«8/A, where 2*25 X 10*5 cols./aq*cm*/see. 
is the energy from a Hefner Lamp at a distance of 1 metre 
(24), A is the deflection on the thermopile galvanometer 
system given by the radiation from a Hefner Lamp at a 
distance of 1 metre, and 0 »8sq.cm* la the area of the 
exposed surfaee of the thermopile, and hence also of the 
solution. The result when multiplied by the time in 
seconds for which the carbon was illuminating the solu
tion, gives the energy absorbed in that time* The total 
energy is found by summing the energy for each carbon.

Knowing the amount of substance decomposed and the 
amount of energy absorbed, the quantum yield is calculated
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from the relation

V  -= Moles decomposed _ 28470
Calories absorbed x A microns •

Some results using this method are shown in Tables
10 and 11.

The use of the photo-cell as a means of recording 
the variations in intensity of the light source is a 
noteworthy feature of this method and also of the second 
method to be described* To give aecurate results it 
must be k n o w n  that the deflection on the photo-cell is 
proportional to the intensity of the light* The con
stancy of the ratio of thermopile deflection to photo
cell deflection obtained shows that this is the case, 
a t  least over the range of intensity met with in the 
actual experiments* An example of the sort of agreement 
obtained in the ratio of thermopile readings to photo
cell readings is given in Table 12* It will be seen 
that the values are constant over the range of intensity 
which occurs in the experiment* (A 10%  variation)*

This method o f  measuring quantum yields suffers from 
certain disadvantages* In the first place, the light is 
not completely absorbed. This makes necessary the 
measurement of the amount of absorption at frequent inter
vals, and from a graph, finding an average value of the 
absorption. This makes the calculation very laborious.
In addition, the inaccuracy of the result is increased 
by the fact that the light is not constant, and hence the



Quantum Yield for /SCnlort^nltrosofrutane. (Method 1.)

Initial concentration. 
Volume of cell.
I0 alcohol in cell.
I0 cell removed.
Time(mins•) I
0
20
40
60
100
140
180
220
260

Carbon,

0*2009
0*2010
0*2308
0*2332
0*2566
0*3123
0*3644
0*3977
0*4457

Cone.
1*0

l*0gms/l00ccs. 
2*7cos.
3*178.
4*123.

Moles decomp.

0*7934
0*7518
0*7114

4*46 x 10“! 
5*36 x 10*f 
6*22 x 10*°

Time of ill
umination (mins)

1
43

oOo—  
2 3
40 40

4
40

5
40

6
40

7
20

Av. photocell 141 
deflection (nm)

138 136 126 137 142 138

Mean ;Sage 93*1 92*3 91*2 89*9 88*4 86*9 85*7
absorption.
Energy(oals) *4514 *4087 *3970 *3638 *3815 *3948 *1900

Time 
(mins)

Energy
( c » l » )

Moles
decomposed.

Quantum
Yield.

180 1*82 4*46 x 10* 1*07



TABLE 11

Quantum Yield for ^Chloro^nltroiohcxane. (Method 1).

Initial concentration* 
Volume of cell* 
lo alcohol in cell*

Io cell removed*

0*996gms/100ccs 
2»9cca •
3*411.

Time (mine)
0
40
80120
160
200
240

0*4043
0*4801
0*5724
0*6684
0*7455
0*8585
0*9302

4*383*
Cone*
0*996

0*7131
0*6469
0*6092

Moles deoomp*

5*55 x 10*^ 
6*822 x 10*T 
7*559 x 10*6

Carbon* 1 2
—oOo—  

3 4 5 6 7
Time of ill- 20 
umination(mins)

40 40 40 40 40 20

Av* photocell 151 
deflection (nan)

150 153 151 151 147 146

Mean #age 88*1 
absorption

85*9 83*2 80*3 78*1 74*8 72*7

Energy(cals) *2254
• •••••a

*4374 •4331 
— OOo—

•4124 •4029 •3760 •1831

Time 
(mins)
240
200

Energy
(cals)
2*47
2*10

Moles
decomposed* 
7*55 x 10*5 
6*82 x 10*6

Quantum
Yield.
1*32
1*40



TABLE. 12 *

Relation between Thermopile Deflection and Photo-cell
Deflection*

Thermopile Photo-cell Ratio*
deflection*(mm) deflection*(mm)

475 120 3*959
476 118 4*053
475 117 4*060
460 116 3*966
451 115 3*922
456 114 4*000
450 113 3*982
444 111 4*000
441 111 3*973
470 117 4*017
458 117 3*917
475 118 4*025
480 119 4*033

— oO o



average calculated is rot correct, as each value is not 
assigned the correct weight factor, but all are given the 
■awe weight. Secondly, the charge in concentration can
not be measured with sufficient accuracy, because of the 
variations in the intensity of the light source. It was 
therefore decided to alter the method to eliminate these 
errors. The first error was eliminated by using a <% 
solution of the chlorocitroso compound, and so obtaining 
complete absorption of the light. It was diluted at the 
end of the experiment to allow the change In the concen
tration to be measured. This dilution is necessary, 
because at the higher eoneentration, the change in the 
amount of light transmitted, with the change in concen
tration, is too small to be accurately determined* At 
the lower concentration, the change in transmission with 
concentration is such more pronounced. In order to 
increase the aeouraey of the concentration measurements, 
the arc was replaced by a constant light source. As all 
sources whioh are likely to be constant are much weaker 
than the arc, it was necessary to obtain a method of 
measuring the light transmission which would be more 
sensitive than the thermopile. This was obtained in the 
Weston Fhotronio Oell. It also had the advantage that 
its sere did not alter in the same way as that of the 
thermopile.

The arc and the thermopile were thus retained for
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the irradiation and the measurement of the energy, but 
they were replaced by a constant light source and the 
photo-cell for the measurement of the concentration of 
the solution at the end of the experiment.

Considerable difficulty was met with in the finding 
of a suitable lamp for the absorption measurements.
Such a lamp must be steady, and yet give a beam of suffi
cient intensity to give a deflection of the order of 50cm. 
on the photo-cell. Several lamps were tried. The steadi
ness was found by attaching the photo-cell to the record
ing galvanometer and then taking a record of the intensity 
over a period of half an hour. These records are shown in 
Figures 10, 11, 18 and 15 for the following lamps.
(1) 100 watt filament lamp run off the mains. Fig. 10.
(2) 100 e.p. Polntollte lamp run off the mains. Fig. 11.
(3) 100 watt condensed filament projection lamp run off 

18 volt batteries. Fig. 12.
(4) Carbon arc run off the mains. Fig. 13.

In the ease of the earbon are, the intensity had to 
be cut down by an iris diaphragm to keep the reoord on 
the paper. The arc is a very intense source, but it is 
steady to only 10£. The two mine lamps are also unsteady. 
This points to fluctuations in the mains voltage. The 
Polntollte is less variable than the filament lamp, 
probably due to the inertia of the larger mass of metal 
in it.



FIGURE 10. Filament Lamp off Mains • Deflection 30cm.

FIGURE 11. Pointolite Lamp off Mains. Deflection 30cm.

FIGURE 12. Projection Lamp off Cells. Deflection 30cm.

-i-fc

FIGURE 13. Carbon Arc off Mains. Deflection 10cm.
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The condensed filament projection lamp, rtpj off 

12 volt storage batteries gives a light source which 
is steady to 1 part in 500. As it gives in addition, 
a deflection of 70cm. on the galvanometer scale it is 
ideal for the measurement of the concentration.

The final technique developed fro the measurement 
of the quantum yield is described below.

Method 2.
The thermostat was adjusted to the correct tempera

ture and maintained at it all through the experiment. 
After the temperature had been constant for half an hour, 
the arc was switched on and a series of readings was 
taken on the thermopile, and simultaneously, the light 
falling on the photo-cell was recorded on the drum camera. 
The thermopile was then taken away and the decomposition 
cell (an airtight glass eell 3*0 x 0*9 x l«0cm. with a 
ground glass stopper) filled with a 4% solution of the 
chloronitroso compound in methyl aloohoi was placed so 
that the slit in front of it occupied the exact position 
formerly oooupied by the slit of the thermopile. This 
was done by having the oell-holder attached to the front 
of the thermopile, which was then moved back a distance 
equal to the thickness of the cell-holder. Since the two 
elite were identical in else, it follows that the thermo
pile and the solution would reoeive the same amount of
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light, if the intensity of the beam were constant* 
Therefore the ratio between the thermopile reading and 
the photo-cell reading will enable us to ealoulate the 
light falling on the solution, if we know the reading 
on the photocell* In that position, the solution was 
irradiated for a period of 7| hours, a record of the 
light falling on the photo-cell being kept all the time•
The oell was then removed, 2oos, of the partly decomposed 
solution were taken and diluted to lOocs• with methyl 
alcohol. The arc was replaced by the projection lamp and 
the thermopile by the photo-cell* The lamp was switched 
on and left for a quarter of an hour to become steady.
The diluted solution was placed in an open rectangular 
glass oell 1cm. thlok and plaeed in front of the photo
cell. The scale reading was noted. Similar readings 
were taken with the eell filled with solutions of known 
concentration.

In some eases the solutions were made up by weight 
instead of by volume, to see if greater accuracy could 
be obtained, but there was no differenoe in the final 
result*

Calculation*
Prom the serlee of readings taken on the thermopile 

and photo-cell, the ratio of thermopile readings to photo
cell readings was found and the average value taken. Let
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the average ratio be a^, For each pair of carbons used 
to irradiate the solution, the average deflection on the 
photo-cell was found by tracing the record on to squared 
paper, and finding the area under the curve. The average 
of all the earbons was then found* Let it be a2«

Then if £  be the time of illumination of the solution 
in aeconda, the total energy absorbed is

x ag x t x 0*8 x 2*26 x 10*6 
------------ j--------------- cala *

where the other figures have the same significance as in
page 77*

But as the light falling on the thermopile suffers 
two reflections at alr*»glass surfaces, while the light 
falling on the solution suffers only one reflection at 
such a surface, since it is absorbed, and hence, does 
not emerge from the decomposition cell, we must apply a 
correction of for refleotion losses* The total energy 
falling on the solution is thus

1*05 x ai z ag i t i 0*8 x 2*25 x 10*5 —   "  cals *A
To find the decrease in concentration of the solu

tion, a graph is drawn in which the deflection on the 
photo-cell with the projection lamp is plotted against 
concentration* Prom this graph the concentration of the 
partly decomposed solution is read* If c^ gma*/l00ecs*
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is the initial concentration, 0 3 gms./lOOccs. ie the 
final concentration, V cos. la the volume of the decom
position cell, and hence the volume of solution used 
and M is the molecular weight of the compound, then the 
number of gm* molecules decomposed is

( 01 - eg ) x V
Toom

The quantum yield is then given by the relation

y - moles decomposed x 28470
cals* absorbed A microns’

The first measurements of the quantum yield of 
chloro nitrosobutane by this method gave the values 

1*37 and 1*39* (Tables 13 and 14)• When we attempt to 
Interpret these results, we see that there are two 
possibilities* The first is that the quantum yield is 
2, the low value being due to the deaotivation of some
of the activated molecules by collisions. The second
possibility is that the quantum yield is 1, and the high 
value is due to one or more of the following factors*
A dark reaction*
The effect of small amounts of oxygen*
A reaction with the HC1 set free in the reaction*
The effect of solvent*

Sinoe the reaotion produet CgHigNgOgCl contains 
twice as many oarbon atoms as the original chloronitroso



TAHhE 15>

(tunturn Yield for /3Chloro/mitrosobutane. (Method 8). 
Ordinary methyl alcohol not freed from oxygen.

Cono* gms/lOGOos• 0*840 0*756 0*672 0*588 Expt*
Photocell defl. 144 172 212 156 196
with Pro j • Lamp(am)•

From graph expt* eono* 0*7956gm/l00ecs *
5 *528ga/l00ocs• before

Initial concentration* 4*21gm/100oes*
Volume of solution used* 2*85ees«
8m* molecules decomposed* 1*549 x 10*4

-— —oOo*— —  •
Carbon* 1 2  5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ay,
AT. Photocell 120 124 150 128 125 118 122 121 119 125 125 
deflection(mm).

*— - —  — eOo*

Ratio Thermopile defl•/Photo-cell defl* 4*969
Deflection on thermopile with Hefner Lamp. 52*5mm. 

Energy absorbed* 4*864 cals.
Quantum Yield* 1*59



TABLE 14.

Quantum Yield for ffChloro&iltrosobutane. (Method 2 ), 
Ordinary methyl alcohol not freed from oxygen.

Cone. gms/lOOgms. 1*03 0*8682 0*7478 0*6882 Expt.
Pbotooell defl.
with ProJ. Lamp(ran). 152 201 246 270 210

From graph expt. conc. 4*219gms/10Cgms. before diln.
Initial concentration. 5*100gma/10Cgme .
Weight of solution used. 2*258gms.
Qm. molecules decomposed. 1*638 x 10*4

•-•— oOo— •
Carbon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 Aw,
Av.Photocell 120 135 134 130 133 129 131 134 134 129 132 
defleotion(mm). —

Ratio Thermopile defl./PhOto«*cell defl. 4*268
Defleotlon on thermopile with Hefner Lamp. 55*0mm.
Energy absorbed. 5*228 eals.
Quantum Yield. 1*37



compound« it seemed at first tn&t the quantum yield 
would be 2, and that the reaction was one between an 
activated molecule and an unactivated molecule* If 
this is true there must be deactivation with the solvent 
molecules taking place* and so the quantum yield should 
vary with the concentration* approaching 2 at high con* 
centrations* and being lower at low concentrations*

It was therefore decided to test for the effect on 
the quantum yield of the following factors*

(1) Dark reaction*
(2) Concentration*
(3) Oxygen*
(4) HC1.
(5) Solvent.

To test for a dark reaotion* the following experi
ment was oarried out* A 4% solution of ohloronitroso- 
butane in methyl alcohol was made up* A little of it 
was diluted to 6 times the volume and the transmission 
measured with the photo-electric colorimeter already 
desoribed* A solution of oopper sulphate was also made 
up of a suoh a concentration that its transmission was 
the same as the diluted ehloronitrosobutane solution*
The two solutions were then allowed to stand for 15 hours 
in the dark* The ohloronitrosobutane was diluted 5 times 
and its transmission measured* The transmission of the 
copper sulphate was also measured again* The two solutions
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were found to give still the same deflection, 30 that 
the concentration of the chloronitrosobutane solution 
had not changed. It la thus proved that there is no 
appreciable dark reaction.

Effect of Concentration on the Quantum Yield.
To find the effeot of the concentration on the 

quantum yield it was decided to carry out some experi
ments with solutions of different concentrations, ex
posing them simultaneously to a uniform light and then 
measuring the amount of decomposition.

For these experiments, the apparatus shown in 
Figure 14 was used. It consists simply of a pleoe of 
wood A, to which a water filter F is rigidly attached.
In front of the water filter is mounted a red glass 
filter R. Behind the water filter is fitted a piece of 
wood 11, in which four holes are bored, close together 
and on the circumference of a circle. Into these holes 
brass tubes are fitted, and into the brass tubes go the 
cells C containing the solution to be decomposed. The 
brass tubes were cut so that the ends of the cells were 
always the same distance (about 1") from the end of the 
brass tube at whloh the light entered. This was to pre
vent stray light from entering the cells. The brass 
tubes were also fitted with diaphragms so that the same 
area of all the oclls was exposed to the light. The
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decomposition cells were made from glass tube of 
inside diameter* The tubing was ground down to the 
required length and flat ends cemented on* They were 
fitted with side-arms for convenience in filling* The 
Bide-arms were closed by fitting a piece of glass rod 
into them and then fitting a rubber sleeve over it* The 
small space between the solution and the glass rod was 
filled with nitrogen to prevent photo-oxidation* Two 
sets of cells were used, 1cm* and 2cm* in length respec
tively, and they were graduated so that the larger con
tained exactly twioe as much as the smaller* The cells 
were placed in the holes in the wood with large and small 
cells alternating, so that if there is any lack of uni
formity in the illumination, the solutions in similar 
cells will not be equally decomposed* They were then 
mounted behind the water filter and exposed to direct 
sunlight for about 3 hours. They were kept at right 
angles to the sun*s rays by means of the sighting arrange
ment X and T, and the adjustment B for altering the in
clination of the beard* The sighting arrangement con
sisted of two pieces of mstal* The first piece had a pin
hole which threw an image of the sun on to the seoond.
The sun's image had then to be kept fixed on a definite 
point on the seeend metal plate*

Two sets of experiments were carried out, one with 

2% solutions in the large tubes and solutions in the
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the small tubes, and anotner with 4# solutions in the 
large tubes and 8> solutions in the small tubes* Since 
the concentration multiplied by the thicknesB of the cell 
is the same for all the cells, the amount of absorption 
will be the same in all cases, even if it is not complete* 
In making up the solutions, nitrogen was bubbled through 
the alcohol to free it from dissolved oxygen* The space 
above the solution was also filled with nitrogen* The 
solutions were placed in position and exposed to direct 
sunlight for about 3 hours* Stray light was excluded 
from the back of the solutions by means of a blaok cloth. 
After exposure the solutions were removed and dlluted| 
the solution 10 times, the 4% solution 5 times and the 
2% solution times* The diluted solutions were plaeed 
in a lem* thick open cell and the transmission measured 
by the arrangement used In the quantum yield experiments* 
The results are shown in Tables 15 and 16* Col* 1 is the 
concentration of the original solution, sol* 8 is the 
galvanometer reading with the shutter closed, col* 3 is 
the corresponding reading with the shutter open, while 
col* 4, the difference between cols. 2 and 3 is a measure 
of the transmission, and hence of the concentration*

Prom the results, it is at once apparent that the 
quantum efficiency does not change with concentration* It 
is thus unlikely that the quantum, yield is 2* It is pro
bably 1, the high experimental value being due to HC1,



TABIE 15

Effect of Concentration on Quantum Yield of 
ffChloro^nltrosobutane*

Cone, of orlg. soln* Dark. Light. Difference
8*. 869 103 166
8*. 269 103 166
4j£. 269 103 166
4%. 269 102 167

Unexposed solution. 269 172 97

i i » i i • • • • • ©Oo—

T A B I £  16*

Effect of Concentration on Omentum Yield of 
/gChloro/ffnitroaotoutane *

Cone* of orlg* eoln* Dark* Light* Difference
4*. 314 106 808
4*. 314 105 809

•X*.
CM 314 105 209

2%. 314 105 209
Unexposed solution* 314 210 104



oxygen or solvent effect
(89)

Effect of HC1 on Quantum Yield»
To investigate the effect of HD1 on the quantum 

yield, the same arrangement as the above was used. The 
only difference was that all the cells were the same slse, 
namely 8cm. long. One pair of oells was filled with a 4% 
solution of chloronitrosobutane in methyl alcohol, while 
the other pair was filled with a solution of exactly the 
same strength, but which also contained 10% HC1. They 
were exposed to sunlight in the apparatus for 3 hours, 
diluted and their transmission measured. As is readily 
seen from the results in Table 17, the presence of HC1 
does not affeot the quantvm yield.

Effect of Oxygen on the Quantum Yield.
A similar method was used to find the effect of 

oxygen on the quantum yield. In this ease, however, the 
cello used were much bigger and were only half filled 
with the solution. The other half was filled with oxygen 
in the one ease and nitrogen in the other. They were 
exposed to uniform illumination, the same area of eaoh 
being irradiated. The eells were shaken periodically to 
facilitate the diffusion of the oxygen into the solution. 
The change in concentration of each was measured as before, 
and the results are shown in Table 18. It is seen that 
the compound decomposes about 1 § times as fast in oxygen



TABUS 17

Effect 2£ hCl on Quantum Yield of i?Chlorynltroso butane

Solution• Dark. Light. Difference
10> HC1* 880 105 175
10* HC1* 880 104 176
NO HC1. 880 104 176
NO HC1* 880 105 175
Unexpoeed 
10^ HCl*

sol.
880 180 100

Unexposed 
No BC1.

sol*
880 179 101

TABLE J®7

Effect of Oxygen on Quantum Yield of ̂ Chloro/tnltroaobutane,

Qas oyer Solution* Dark* Light* Difference.
Nitrogen* 889 *89 328
Oxygen* 889 *147 436
U!nexposed solution* 889 168 127



as in nitrogen*
(90)

Elimination of Oxygen in Quantum Yield Measurements.
Since the reaction is more rapid in oxygen, and 

since no apeelal precautions were taken to exclude oxygen 
from the solution used in the measurement of the quantum 
yield* it was deoided to repeat the quantum yield measure
ments , taking such precautions* To eliminate oxygen from 
the methyl alcohol* it was distilled in an atmosphere of 
nitrogen and stored over nitrogen until required• To 
prevent air from leaking into the cell during decomposi
tion* the stopper was made as tight as possible* In one 
case the decomposition was carried out in a sealed glass 
tube obtained by grinding a flat face on a pieoe of glass 
tubing and sealing the tube after it was filled* Measure
ments of the quantum yield were carried out with solutions 
of 4%, 6% and chloronltroaobutane in methyl alcohol.
The results are shown in Tables 19* 80 and 81* The values 
of the quantum yield obtained* 1*83* 1*81 and 1*84 are in 
quite good agreement with a quantum yield of 1* The 
slightly high experimental value may be due to traces of 
oxygen still present or to the effect of solvent*

Effect of Solvent on the Quantum Yield.
The effeot of the solvent was investigated by the 

same apparatus as was used to show the effect of HC1 and 

concentration. Two sets of experiments were oarrled out.
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Quantum Yield of flChjorognltrosobutane. (Method 2). 
Alcohol freed from Oxygen * Concentration 4%,

Cone, gme/100oca. 0*6002 0*7202 0*6402 0*5601 Expt.
photocell defl. 169 207 254 311 236
with Pro J.Lamp (»n).

Prom graph expt. oono. 0*6702gma/100ccs.
3*351gms/l00eos• before 

dilution.
Initial concentration. 4*001gme/100eea.
Volume of solution used. 2*7ccs.
Om. molecules decomposed. 1*444 x 10***

►oOo •>---*
Carbon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Aw.
Av. Photocell 92 69 94 97 96 90 93 93
deflection (m).

•©Oo— —
Ratio Thermopile defl./Photo-cell defl. 6*366 
Defleotion on thermopile with Heftier Lamp. 55*0au. 
Energy absorbed. 5*128 oals.
Quantum Yield. ii£S



TAfllE 20.

Quantum Yield of #Chlor<^nltrosobutane. (Method2) .
Alcohol freed from Oxygen, Concentration 6%.

Cono. gms/lOOeca. 0*7886 0*7824 0*6622 0*6020 Expt.
Photocell defl. 118 181 162 178 145
with ProJ .Lamp(nan) •

— — — ©oo— —  
Prom graph expt. oono.

e m w #

0*6921gma/l00ccs• 

5*247gms/100ooe. before 
dilution.

Initial concentration. 6*020gma/l00cos•
Volume of solution used. 8*0boe.
3m. molecules decomposed.

■  ■  n  ir e a  e  ■  ■<*>Q f l m e w e  i

1*873 x 10*4

Carbon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Av^
Av.Photocell 135 165 130 148 149 
defleotlon(am).

•— — ■— oOo— — *

160 152 157 139 141 150

Ratio Thermopile defl./Photo-cell defl. 3*354
Deflection on theneoplle with Hefner Lamp. 55.0mm.
Energy abtorbed. 4*668 oale.
Quantum Yield. LlSi



TABLE 21.

Quantum Yield of /3Chloro/3nltroeobutane. (Method 2). 
Aloohol freed from Oxygen. Concentration 8#.

Cono. gme/lOOoee• 0*8040 0*7035 0*6030 0*5086 Expt.
Photocell defl. 176 816 266 332 220
with Proj•Lamp(urn).

From graph expt. conc. 6*934gme/100cce.
Initial concentration. 8*040gma/100ccs •
Om. molecules decomposed. 1*227 x 10*4

—* o Q o  ««■»

Carbon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 Ann
Av.Photocell 112 110 110 110 109 109 110 111 109 113 111 
defleotlon(s8B).

Ratio Thermopile defl./Photo-cell defl. 4*238
Deflection on thermopile with Hefner Lamp. 55*0nm.
Energy absorbed. 4*326 eals.
Quantum Yield. 1*84
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In one case* solutions of equal strength in acetone and 
methyl alcohol were used* In the other* dioxan and 
methyl alcohol were the solvents compared* Dioxan and 
acetone were used because the solution remains homo
geneous in these solvents* Owing to the fact that solu
tions of the same concentration in different solvents 
show slightly different transmissions, a calibration of 
the transmission of each solution was effected by making 
up solutions of equal concentration in the different sol
vents, the concentration being approximately equal to the 
concentration of the solution after decomposition* In 
this way we were able to account for the difference in 
transmission due solely to the solvent, and not due to 
the difference in the rate of photolysis* When this 
factor was excluded, it was found that the reaotion went 
at different rates in different solvents* The decompo
sition was most rapid in methyl alcohol, being about 20% 
slower in acetone and 50% slower in dioxan* The results 
are given in Tables 22 and 23*

It is thus apparent that the photo-ohemioal decom
position of ^ehloro^nltrosobutane by light of wave-length 
6500A in the absence of oxygen has a quantum yield of 1* 
This value is raised to 1*2 in the ease of methyl alcohol 
by the effeot of eolvont. the quantum yield is independ
ent of concentration between 2% and 8)i»* It is increased 
by the presence of oxygen, but is unaffected by HC1*



TABLE 82.

Effect of Solvent on Quantum Yield of /?Chloro/3nltroaobutane •
Solvent# Dark. Light# Difference
Methyl Alcohol# 292 49 243
Methyl Alcohol. 292 48 244
Acetone• 292 92 200
Acetone# 292 95 197
Unexposed Alcohol. 292 190 102
Unexposed Acetone# 292 195 97
Unexposed Alcohol 
diluted to 0*6 orlg# 292 73 219
Unexposed Acetone 
diluted to 0*6 orlg# 292 79 213

TABUS 23#

Effect of Solvent on Quantum Yield of /jChloro/mltrosobutane .
Solvent. Dark# Light. Difference
Methyl Alcohol. 293 161 132
Methyl Alcohol# 293 162 131

Dioxan# 293 176 117
Dioxan# 293 176 117
Unexposed Alcohol# 293 192 101
Unexposed Dioxan# 293 198 95
Unexposed Alcohol 
diluted to 0*8 orlg# 293 139 154
Unexposod Dioxan•
diluted to 0*8 orig. 293 

...••oOo— •
146 147
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Where oxygen is present, the reaction proceeds differ
ently, different products being obtained.

In Part 2 of this thesis I have described the pro
duct of the photo-oxidation of ̂ chloroy?nitroaobutane •
It was not found possible to measure the quantum yield 
of the photo-oxidation, as both the photo-oxidation and 
the decomposition without oxygen proceeded side by side, 
and even with the most vigourous shaking with oxygen, 
only about 50j£ of the compound was photo-oxidised.
Further, no satisfactory method of telling how much was 
decomposed by oxidation could be found. The amount of 
oxygen absorbed was useless, as it was not theoretioal, 
and continued after the illumination was stopped. Zt was 
at first thought that the amount of HC1 set free might 
give a measure of the amount decomposed without oxygen, 
but since the compound absorbed more oxygen than that 
required to give the ehlorenitro compound, it is possible 
that so ms HC1 is also set free in the photo-oxidation. 
Indeed, traces ef H U  were detected when some ehloronitro* 
butane was shaken for several hours with oxygen.

fohlorognitrosopropanet

Ho measurements ef the quantum yield were carried 
out with ohloronltrosopropane, as the compound was 
extremely volatile, and it was felt that accurate 
measurements would not be possible.



TABLE 24.

Quantum Yield of IChloro/Snltrosohexane. (Method 2). 
Alcohol freed from Oxygen. Concentration 4#.

Cone. gms/lOOecs. 0*80 0*72 0*64 0*56 Expt.
Photocell defl. 146 174 294 238 194
with ProJ.Lamp(mm).

o0o«
From graph expt. cone. 3*325gras/100ees•
Initial concentration. 4»000gms/l00ecs.
Volume of solution used. 2«7oos.

—4Chn. molecules decomposed. 1*22 x 1 0
— — —— —oOo——

Carbon. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 Aw.
Av.Photocell 115 111 115 117 119 117 118 116 117 118 116 
deflection(an).

oOo—
Ratio Thermopile defl./Photo-cell defl. 4*000
Deflection on thermopile with Heftier Lamp. 55*0mm.
Energy absorbed. 4*306 eals.
Quantum Yield. iiS**



TA3LF. 25

Quantum Yield of /ffChloro/snltrosohexane. {Method 2). 
Alcohol freed from Oxygen. Concentration 5gms/100gma.

Cone. gms/lOOgm*. 1*001 0*8796 0*7650 0*6841 Expt.
Photocell defl. 133 163 194 849 176
with Pro j. Lamp (ana) •

Prom graph expt. cone. 4*131gms/l00gms•
Initial concentration. 5*075gms/l00gn8•

-4Om. molecule* decomposed. 1*346 x 10

Carbon. 1 3 3 4 6 6 7 8 9  10 Ay .
AY .Photocell 143 136 136 138 130 136 131 188 188 187 133 
deflection(m b ).

.•oOo**-*- —— —
Ratio Thermopile defl ./Photocell defl. 3*751
Defleetion on thermopile with Hefner Lamp. 55*0mm.
Energy absorbed. 4*63 eals.
Quantum Yield. 1*84
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The quantum yield for the decomposition of ehloro- 
nitrosohexane by red light in the abeence of air was 
measured by the ease method as for chloronitrosobutane• 
(Method 8). Sinoe the head of the band is at 6530A, the 
Christianaen filter was kept at 15*4°C to give light of 
that wave-length* The solution used was a A% solution 
in methyl alcohol* The values obtained (Tables 24 and 
25) are praotioally identical with the corresponding 
values for chloronltrosobutane* It thus seems certain 
that the quantum yield is 1 for this compound as well*

The quantum yield for the photo-oxidation could not 
be measured* as no swans of differentiating between the 
decomposition with oxygen and that without oxygen could 
be obtained*

SUMMARY.

In this thesis I have described the photo-chemical 
decomposition of /$ohlorcy3nitrosopropane, y3chloro/3nitroso- 
butane and ̂ chlore^nitrosohexane both in the presence and 
in the absence of oxygen*

In the decomposition of ^ohloro/Snltrosobutane in the 
absence of oxygen* the products isolated werei- 
(1) HClt (8) methyl ethyl Icetoxlme* (3) diacetyl monoxime,
(4) Xhydroxy^diinethylhexan/sSdionedloxime and (5) the 
monohydrochloride of fr&imethyl^hexadiene/SSdionedioxime.
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It wa3 also shown that (4) was obtained from (5) by the 
addition of water and neutralisation• Further# (2) and 
(3) were obtained when (4) was allowed to stand in alco* 
holic HC1.

isolated were HC1# acetoxlme and the monoxime of the

hexane# methyl butyl Icetoxime and the monoxime of 2-3-di
ke to hexane were detected in addition to HC1* In both 
cases the double molecules corresponding to (4) and (5) 
could not be isolated*

The following mechanism has been suggested for the 
decomposition in the absence of air* X and If are alkyl 
radicals•

In the decomposition in the presence of oxygen, two 
reactions occurred, the one abowe and the photo-oxidation* 
In each oase the product isolated was the corresponding 
chloronitro compound# The fact that the oxidation did 
not stop at that stage# but prooeeded further was prowed

In the case of ^chloro^nltrosopropane, the compounds 

ketonic aldehyde CHgOOCHD* In the ease of nitroao-

X -
0
— CHg-y + hr

HO
2 X— fc=CH-Y + BC1

tfOH NOH
- X - C - C O - Y  + X— C —  CH2— Y
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by the following foots*

(1) The amount of oxygen absorbed was 2-3 times the 
theoretical amount*

(8 ) Absorption of oxygen continued in the dark after 
a period of illumination*

(3) Traces of the oxy-aoids of nitrogen were detected 
in the solution*

In the third part of the thesis there is described 
the method evolved for the measurement of quantum yields 
with red light* Noteworthy features of the method are 
the use of the carbon arc as the light source# with a 
photo-electric cell and a recording galvanometer to 
record variations in intensity! the use of the 
Christiansen filter to obtain monochromatic light# and 
the use of a constant light souroe and a photo-cell to 
measure the ohangs in concentration*

The quantum yield for the photolysis of /k>hloro/3nlt- 
rosobutane and /3ehloro/?nltrosohexane in methyl alcohol 
was measured and found to be 1*8 in each case* Additional 
experiments showed that in the ease of chloronltroso- 
butane# the quantum yield is independent of concentration 
between 2% and 8£* It was also shown that the quantum 
yield was not affooted by the presence of HC1# but was 
greater when oxygen was present and smaller when acetone 
or dioxan was used as solvent*

The absorption speotra of the three ohloronltroao



compounds studied were measured with a Ooldberg 
3peotrodensograph* They all showed the characteristic 
unsymmetrioal band in the red associated with the 
NO group*
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